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Santa Keeps
—•---
By NELSON W. NEAL
United Press Staff Gorreapondent
DETROIT 1 
-Santa Clans kept
a date in toyhand aiath more than
2.00 boys and girls Wednesday
night.
Many of them never had seen
Santa before. Many never will see
him for the rest of their lives.
They are blind. But they tenderly
stroked his snow-white beefed and
laughed when h e whispered
strange promises in their ears.
Some cried.
More than 60 of the children at
the annual toyland party sponsor-
ed by the Ernst Kern department
store were the sons and daughters
of blind parents
For the sightless. Toyland was
only a world of strange and
wonderful sounds, the touch of a
cuddly panda bear; the feel of the
smooth, straight lines of an elec-
tric train. A lot of free hot dogs.
ice cream, pop and some kiddie-
lend rides were tossed in for good
Eighth Year
It was the eighth consecutive
year the big department store has
thrown open its doors to blind
families after regular shopping
hours.
"My two children can roe., but
I'm blind,- one young mother ex-
plained. "I came to this party last
year and had a chance to inspect
some of the toys my children
wanted by just feeling the toys
ana trying them out"
But no sales are ever made et
the department store party. Store
officials guy it would be 'too com-
mercial.-
The parties were suggested in
1946 by Harry Hunter of Detroit,
himself blind and president of the
Associated Blind Activili
has worked tuck year
store officials to make the party
a success Hunter's wife, Olga, is
also bl nd, but they have two
children with good vision
The Lions Club furnished trans-
portation to the affair Clerks at
the store volunteered their ser-
vices to stay overtime as hosts und
hostesses
Wait T. "See" Saida
Long lines of children waited to
"see" Santa. Setue were frightened
when placed on his lap. Others
tenderly stroked his ' white hair
and his red velvet suit. A freckle-
faced shap tried to bite Saata's
nose, but the jolly old man ducked
in time.
Four-year-old Linda Hamm, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edward
Hamm. approached Santa cautious-
ly in her dark world. Her mother
and father, also blind, encouraged
her from the sidelines.
When Linda climbed frem
Santa's lap she felt for the wait-
ing arms of her parents, and laugh-
ed joyously when 'she told them of
getting a box of candy from the
old gentleman.
"Well, did you see Santa Claus"
her father asked innocently
"Yes, I did," the little girl shout-
"1 said I wanted a piano when
saw Santa"
Surrounded by Christmas trees
and tinsel and all the greens and
reds and yellows of toyland. the
little girl looked straight ahead
in the darkness,
MI'RRAY HIGH AND
MEMPHIS CENTRAL MEET
The Murray High Tigers will
meet a strong Memphis Colima
team tonight at 6,45 pm. in the
Murray High gym.
Memphis always has a 'strong
leant so a good game is expected
tonight by Murray fans
WEATHER
REPORT
MINN
cajd Live
Sauthwest Kentucky Mostly
cloudy And warmer this afternoon,
highest upper 40s. Clcudy and
mild with occasional reel tonight
nd tomorrow. Low tonight :IP,
'ugh tomorrow near 50, becoming
.vmdy and turning colder 'late
• morrow and tomorrow night.
TEMPERATURES
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Low Last Night
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The threat made in a not,
handed by Foreem Minister V. M
Molotov to French Ambassador
Louis Joxe at the Fotcgn Min-
istry.
The government made a simul-
taneous annoucement that it
would welcome negotiations with
the new Japanese government,
looking to "normalization" of re-
lations between the two countries.
But major emphasis in the twin
diplomatic strokes was placed on
the warning to France.
The note contained a lengthy re-
iteration of Soviet opposition to
the Paris agreements and the re-
armament of West aterrany. It de-
scribed German rearmament as
directed against the Soviet Union
and "other peace loving nations"
of Europe.
"Under such circumstances," the
note said, "the Soviet government
considers it its duty to state that
the act of ratification of the Paris
agreements will nulify the France
Soviet treaty and the whole re-
sponsibility for this will fall on
the French government
Major Cunningham
To Represent QM
In Plan Changes
The Amy's. Military Ca:cupe-
tional Specialty MOS ) system is
scheduled to undergo a compkete
change categorically by April, 19a5,
the Department of the Army has
announced.
Fort Lee, as the Headquarters
of the Quarteinlister Training
Command. will •be greatly affected
bp, the • reorganlaatleo beeallae"
the large number ,31 MOS training
courses offered to servicemen. The
vhole strata of the Aernv will be
affected as all personnel, new and
old, will have their present MOS
ratings changed to conform to the
new system
.Lt. Col Harold Moore, G-3
Section, has announced that Maj.
Harold Cunningham, Officer-In-
Charge of the Enlisted Blanch of
the QM School, has been selected
to represent the Quartermaster
Corps in a group of men to work
a the details of putting the plan
into eFtect.
"We have been asked to supply
an officer to proceedt to Washing-
ton, D C. on TDY for approxi-
mately four months beginning No-
vember 4th," Colonel Moore said.
"He will spend a pence: of two
days at the Office of the Quarter-
master General starting November
4th, and then, on Monday. the 8th,
he will report to Task Group A
in the- Pentagon, where he will
Corps during the planring ses-
sions."
The new reorganization win
classify the Army's enliste'S jobs
.nto ten major categores These
will include maintenance, mili-
tary crafts, motor maintenance,
electronics, electrical maintenance,
clerical and supply, general tech -
4a1 and spy; lal assignment
An innovation of the aaew pro-
tram will be the use of' an entry
MOS to be assigned on the baso
,1 aptitude or previous training
ind experience. However. the
needs of the service will still be
primary in the selection.
Major Cunningham as the son of
Mrs Oakland Cunningham and the
late Mr. Cunningham
Hospital News 1
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows.
Census
Adult Beds
eEmergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
New citizense'.
21
to
39
2
1
Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 p.m. to Wednesday Noon,
Mrs. William Bailey and baby
girl, 522 So. 7th St.. Murray. Mrs.
Sarah Alice Kinabro, Rt Murray:
Mr. Landon Hayes Killebrew,
Palmersville, Tenn: Mrs Gordon
Henshaw and baby girl, Murray;
.Mr. Leman McDougal, Rt. 6, Mur-
ray;' Master Charles Lee, Dover,
Tenn ; Mrs. William Calhoun aria
baby girl, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr.
Lenael Reid Yates, 311 No, 6th St.,
Myrray.
Social Security
For Farm Families
To Be Discussed
The new law now bringing
Federal social security and old-
age and survirors insurance to
farm families will be 'discussed
at a meeting Monday December
29th at 1:30 p.m. in the Calloway
County Court House according to
County Agent, S. V. Foy. L. R.
Hall, field representative of the
District Office at Paducah will
be present to lead the discussme.
Since this is a compulsory pro-
gram, farm families should know
what this program means, how
it works and how it will apply
to each individual family.
Anyone interested in kaowing
more about the Social Security
Program, is asked to attend this
meeting.
Choices Listed
By U.S. To 
—
NATO
PARIS Ipt — The United States
was prepared today to tell its
NATO allies, quarreling ovet who
should be empowered to trigger
an atomic war in event of a Red
attack, that they have two choices:
1. To be defended im.nechately
with' atomic weapons.
2. To be overrun by Conimunist
forces and hope for, possible, later
liberation.
That is the American ond gen-
eral military view that will be
presented to the crucial Big Three
and NATO meetings in the next
three days.
Informed surces said the United
States will tell her NATO part-
ners they must decide whether to
give their military planners a go-
ahead to plan the most effective
defense of the continint with
atomic and other weapons.
Just how the realities of the sit-
uation can be made to jibe with
the wishes of the several NATO
powers for a share in the fateful
decisions was the subject og a spe-
cial tonattRatton today Among Om
United States. Britain an Canada
—the three Western atomic powers.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles and Canadian Minister for
External Affairs Lester Pearson
arraigned to meet with British For-
eign Secretary Apthony Eden
whose flight from London was de-
layed.
Greek Students Burn
President's Picture
ATHENS, Greece V — Rioting
Greek students. shoutieg Anti-
American slogans, today burned 3
picture of President Eesenhowor,
shattered a statue ef liberty, than
smashed their way into a U.S. In-
formation Ser v ice Office aril
wrecked its film library.
The violent demonstrations, pro-
testing American support of Br-t-
ains claim to the strategic islael
of Cyprus. erupted in Salonika and
Katerini, Greece and at Famagus-
ta, on the island of Cyprus.
Mr Eisenhower's picture wes
burned during a riot in the town
of Katerini. .. near Salonica\
More than ,000 sh,outing. banner-
waving 
etude) 
ts stormed the US
I.S. offices at Saionka and wreck-
ed the film library. They also
shattered a reprice of the statue -or
liberty amid jeers ari4 shouts of
anti-American slogans.
At Famagusta. 1,400 students
marched from their classrooms and
paraded through the streets shout-
ing "Down With Ameeca" and
"Britain Get Out.- i
Police in Bamagusta ringed the
central square, and preverted any
violence.
But at Saloniea students battled
police for hours.
Scores of persons have been in-
jured in the antietameocan riots
and American - occupied buildings
have been damaged.
At least 25 .battered students
were carried away from the scene
of the Salonica rioting to nearby
first aid stationt. About 30 perverts
were injured in riots earlier this
week followin the American an-
noucement of the United States
support of Britain .n a dispute Or
the United Nations over control of
strategic Cyprus.
Greece has laid claim to the is-
land that has become Britain's
principal strategic military base in
the Mediterranean..
— —
BETTER MOVL
NEW HAVEN, Conn NA —'Civil
Defense Director Robert Corley
said there was one glaring *feet
discovered as a result of an aft-
raid test. They found that CD
headquarters was one of the most
vulnerable targets in the city.
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BUBBLES MAKES A DAINTY DEBUT IN PHILADELPHIA Fatalities Are Cut 10 To 15
MIRES, the first hippo born in Alladelphia zoo in 29 years, makes a dainty debut as her mother,
Marie, keeps a sharp lookout for shennanigans from onlookers. (international Soundpheto)
X-Rays Determine
Pope's Condition
By ROBERT E. JACKSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
VAT17AN CITY a? 
--Long-de-
layed X-ray tests revealed today
that Pope Pills XII is suffering
from gastritis and a hernia of the
diaphragm.
These tests showed that the
Pope's long illness that almost
proved fatal early this month was
not a result of cancer, an ulcer,
tumor or other grave ailment.
Gastritis is a chronic inflame-
tion of the stomach lining. The
diaphragm is the muscle sepurati
the lungs from the abdomen In-
jury to the diaphragm apparenta,
has caused the Pope's 11-mor•
siege of hiccups.
Msgr. Angelo Denacquin demo.
pro
-secretary of state of the Vat-
ican, said the outcome of th X
ray examinations was "reaeser-
ing.a
It was heartening news to a
world which has been prayine,
for the Pope's recovery that there
was no grave ailment beyond con
Medical sources cautioned that
the Pope is 78 years old and has
been weakened by his lingering
ailment. He has great need of ad-
ditional food and more rest to
keep his strength at a peak ',trine
this most critical winter of his
16-year-reign.
His doctors have found that the
Pope's heart is in good condition
and if it were affected his life
would be in danger.
But the doctors also have been
disturbed by the Pope's insisterre
on working when he should he
resting.
GEORGE IS FINED
ELK CITY, Okla ea —Liberace's
brother George. just a stranger
in town, paid a :afe-driving arty
fine of $10 here Wednesday night.
Oklahoma highway patrolmen
Loyd Biggerstaff and Ray Griffin
said they clocked George's new
Cadillac convertible at 75 miles
per hour on U.S. 66. 20 miles over
the limit.
He was fined $10 plus $8 costs by
Peace Justice George Hester who
said "lave never heard of Lib-
erace."
The judge doesn't own a tele-
vision set. 
,•
Heart Broken Boy
Kills Mother
---
WELCH, W. Va. 414 — A heart-
broken 17-year-old boy, who mis-
took his mother for an intruded
while on night .watchman dut& end
shot her to death, was held in Mc-
Dowell County. jail on a murder
charge, today.
Ray Ritchie. son of Mrs. Katn-
ryn Bolen, told prose-user Jack
Mannari that his mother promised
to bring him some coffee while he
was on duty at a small mine near
War late Tuesday _night. but she
did. net specify the lime.
The youth said he heard the
door open to the small building
where he was stationed and when
a figure entered, he excitedly
picked up is Shotgun and fired in
the half darkness. He realized with
horror that it was he; mother
when she fell.
-
Married 62 Years Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner will have been married
sixty two years on Saturday, December 18. Both Mr.
Turner and Mrs. Turner were born in 1872, and they
were married in 1892.
Mrs. Turner is enjoying better health now after hav-
ing been in ill health for several years. Mr. Turner is
ill at his home on North Fourth Street, and is suffering
from a stomach ailment.
"We have led very active lives," 'Mr. Turner said.
"and have had many interests. We have been conserva-
tive , in our living and trying to accumulate something
to help a lot of friends and relatives who cannot help
themselves after we are gone:"
.
Mr. Turner is a firm believer in the Old School Bap-
tist faith. "although I view myself very unworthy:"
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tul-ner expressed their apprecia-
tion for their many friends who have called to see them.
No special observance is planned for Saturday.
Earthquakes
Shake West
SAN FRANCISCO 1 — Twa)
rolling earthquakes shook Califof-
ma, Nevada and Utah early today,
rousing thousands o! persons from
their sleep and causing minor
damage.
Police and sheriffs offices re-
ported the damage was lonited for
the most part to a few toppled
chimneys, ceiling cracks, and
dishes tossed to the floor The
4-quakes touched off burglar 'alarms
in one city_
The temblors apparently were
strongest in Fallon, Nev the scene
of two severe quakes last summer.
Sheriff's deputies said they would
have to wait until daygreak to de-
termine whether the area's extent-
live irrigation systems were dam-
aged.
Lang and Rolling
The first .htek was feat at 3 03
a m. PST aria the second about
four minutes later Both 'are quakes
were long and rolling. Had they
been sharper thew could have
caused widespread major damage
In loOVelOrk. Nev.. electric power
was cut off iii cent sectien. How-
ever, no other damage was re-
ported there
Sheriff George villeins of Fallon
said the temblers were "about as
strong" as those of last summer.
However, he said the fact that they
were rolling spared the town the
damage it suffered in the previous
temblors.
The quakes were felt in San
Francisco. the California vallev
towns of 'Sacramento. Stockton,
Modesto, Visalia, Fresno and Ba-
kersfield, in Los Angeles. in Ne-
vada and as fat east as Salt Lace
Cey.
Residents of Portola. Calif., and
Lovelock. Nev.. said windows tat-
tled in their homes_
Building "Really Reeked"
Telephone operators said the Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph
Company's five-story°Reno build-
ing "really rocked."
"The switchboards lit •up like a
Christmas tree," they ord.
The quakes were felt only slight-
ly in the Los Angeles erea, mostly
in the central and southern sec-
tions of the city. Some beach sec-
tions of the eity did not even feel
the tremors.
However, the sheriffs office in
--Bakersfield, about 100 miles north
pf Los Angeles. reported the initial
shock "was fairly severe" but
caused no damage.
The sheriffs office in T.as Vegas,
Nev.. reported the initial quake
was felt "pretty well." On deputy
said he thought for a moment "that
I was drunk." There Was no dam-
age.
FIVE CHILDREN DIE
WALLOOMSAC, N.Y. (la —Five
children, ranging from one to
eight years old, perished iiiday
when fire destroyed their frame
home in this village alohg the
New York - Vermont border.
The victims were the children
of Waldo Grogan. a mill worker,
and his wife. Bertha, Their names
could not be learned immediately.
Per Cent By Ike's SD Day
Ity UNITED PRESS
The nation's motorists cut traffic
fatalities by 10 to 15 per cent on
S-D day. Safety experts. praised
the achievement, even though it
fell far below their earlier expect-
ations.
A United Press tabulation during
the 24-hour peried that ended et
midnight showed that 44 persons
were killed and 824 were injured
in 2.457 traffic accidents
Returns continued to trickle in
early today oind it was feared
that new fatalities, particularly in
the Western time zones, might
push the toll higher.
Rear Admiral H. B. Miller, di-
rector of the President's Action
Committee For Traffic Safety, said
"barring an unexpected surge in
delayed reporting, it looks as if
the S-D Day toll will be 10 or 15
percent below what it would have
been normally for this day."
Hoped For Lower Toll
"Naturally we wish the S-D Day
toll had been lower." Miller said.
He thanked the million, of Am-
ericans" who sincerely tried to
avoid accidents and told them "If
we can do it on S-D Day. we -en
do it every day"
Despite the S-D day deaths ant
injuries, they were wall below
those on comparative days.
On Wednesday, Dec. 16, 1953--
the comparative day last year-60
persons were killed in euto acci-
dents and 1.807 were injured.
A special United Press "test"
tabulation last Wednesday showed
67 persons killed and an estimated
'2,144 injured.
Safety experts warned however,
that the final S-D Day toll would
not be known immediately. They
estimated 32 injuries for every
death and pointed out that a num-
ber of persons will prcliably Use
of injuries receved in SD D-ry
accidents.
Worst Fatality Tell
A single accident which killed
four persons near the tiny Ntnie
Mexico town of Datil wa.. the na-
tion's worst S-D Day smashup and
gave New Mexico the -tountry's
worst fatality toll of the day.
Other bad S-D Day records we:e
NOT READY TO GO
CALCUTTA fle —A 55-year-old
Hindu of the princely state of
Cooch-Behar walked away from
his funeral pyre Wednesday.
Neighbors brought the "body'
of the Hindu to a crematorium rine
placed it on a wooden pile bu, de-
cided to await the arrival of his
son before setting it afire.
Some of the mourners noticed a
quiver on the lips of the prostrate
Hindu and thought a spirit had
entered his body They fled from
the crematorium
By 4passers later heard the Hindu
faintly calling his daughter and
asking for a girl% of water He
was given water and went home.
Billy Moody Is
Now A Corporal
— --
U S FORCES. Korea —Billy F
Moody, whose wife, Edna -J., and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron G.
Moody, live in Murray, Kymecent-
ly was promoted to corporal while
serving in Korea with the Korean
Military Advisory Group.
American military personnel as•
signed to NMAG advise Republic
of Korea Army units in- training.
The group played an important
role in the build up of South
Korean forced
Coporal Marody is an assist:silt
advisor to the Republic of Korea
Army with the 8202d Army Unit.
Cecil-Farris & Son
In Angus Group
Cecil B. Farris & Son of Murray,
has been elected to membership
in the American Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Asserciation at Chicago.
announces Secretary Frank Rich-
ards.
Mr Farris & Son were among
the four purebred Aberdeen-Angus
breeders from Kentucky elected
to membership during the past
month.
—
PLANE FACTS
FARMINGDALE, N.Y -- The
U. S. Air Force's new swept-wing
thightei-bomber. the Republic Thiel-
derstreak, uses 569 &Here"' vaetal
forgings and castings. The a sllest
is about the size of a pack of
cigarettes, the largest 10 feet
long.
turned in by Pennsylvania, Califor-
nia, Illinois, Indiana. Mississipni
and Florida with three deaths each
and by Louisiana, Ohio. Massachu-
setts, New York, Texas. Virginia
and Washington with two each.
There were no fatalities in 2a
states and no injuries were posted
in Wyoming, Utah, Idaho and Colo-
rado.
S-D Day was a flop in the na-
tion's biggest city, New York.
where the accident rate soared to
three times more than that of a
year ago. In Chicago, however,
the accident rote was cut to 4
fourth of normal.
Nevada, where the accident rate
is normally one of :he worst in the
nation, turned in one of the day's
best performances. There were no
fatalities and only three injuries—
two of them in a crash that oc-
curred five minutes before S-D
day ended
Reduction In
Armed Forces
Being Planned
WASHINGTON ilat —The admin-
istration plans a further cut in
the size of the armed forces iq
line with 'its belief that the threat
of an immediate war has subside-ti,
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wi !son announced Wednesday
night that military manpower will
be reduced to "something less'
than the 3.047,000-man level he had
decreed earlier for the new fiscal
year beginning July I.
This reduction would be apart
from any cut that might result
if Como-eat adopts the President's
proposed new plan for greatly en-
larging military reserve forces.
Assistant Defense Secretary Car-
eer L Burrow emphasised. how-
ever, that adoption of the broad-
ened reserve program "will twit
give us a chance to do a lot of
immediate Cutting- in active mai.
tary strength.
Wilson said he could not reit('
any "particular figure right now'
on the extent of the new cut jut
action military forces. The serv-
ices currently are undergoing a
reduction of 210,266 men which
will be completed by June 30.
Wilson's announcement of a new
reduction came as a surprise since
military planners previously had
indicated the size of the armed
forces would stabilize at about the
3,000.000-man mark for some
years. The announcement raised
speculation as to whether the ad-
ministration might further rede-
ploy American troops in the Far
East.
Christmas Concert
Planned At Murray
High School
A Christmas concert will be
presented by the senior gir's
Choral Club. the junior girls Chor-
al Club, tgs jatiyed Ensemble. the.
Triple Trice and the Instrumental
Ensemble of Murray High School.
The event will be held in the.
auditorium of Murray High School
an Sunday afternoon December 19.
The public is exterded a cordial
invitation to attend this concert.
Spectacular Wreck
Spoils Hoptown Day
-----
HOPKINSVILLE it — Safe
Driving Day in HOpkillaVille was
spoiled early yesterday afternoon
with a spectacular wreck. but no
injuries.
A semi-trailer truck belonging
to the Hayes Freight Line went
out of control and sheared off a
fireplug and a utility pol • A
column of water spouted into the
air and traffic was tied up at the
scene for more than an hour.
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Cihandler Has
Support Of
AFL Unions-
!..'31.11SVILLE - Former
i0VP: nor •d II setla ni.s-
t.o'ler A. B. Happy Cita:Idle; sees
Li3ured sev..ral thousabel more
votes the Art. unions in KV1-
lucky endorsed his candidacy for
governor next year.
Union spokesmen blarried the
Wetherby Administration's delay
in seic.ting a candidate :01" th.:1
acts. w.hich was mad: lay the
Kerftuicky L:-.tshr !..eague 
ca.: Education .1 t a closed con-
ference ytsteidaY.
Chandler. who spoke br:efly to
the 200 delecites attending VIP
nference. said, am - trity.
.1H 1/1-.1't.IBER 16, 1954 p.eased and much granted!'
The AFL. purrlrts tn have a to-
__
MN:e. AAP:04X414ItIfillrff Itil141414it /MAW"! WE
it U.S. GOVT INSPECTED - OVEN READY Tom Turkey
19 to 24 Lb*.
TuRKEy TOMS15 to 18 Lb.
Fres-Shore
OYSTERS
selects pt. 93c
Stds. pt. 83c
• Kroger •
HAMS
Shank Portion
Lb. 43c
Butt Portion
Lb. 53c
I jf.
LARGE CAL:FORNIA
Lb. 49c
Small Hens - 4 to 11 Lbs. 63c
BELTSVILLE TURKEY
C
12 to 14 Lb.
 
 55c
Fresh - Dressed - 3 to 5 Lb.
STEWING HENS 
I resh - Roasting or
FRYING CHICKEN 
U.S. Gov •t No. 1 -
DUCKLINGS 
Mayrose
ROLL SAUSAGE
ketager - Premium
SLICED BACON
Armour Star
COOKED SALAMI
NAVEL
;.011-t\CE.S
10
•
KROGER FREESTONE - Halves or Sliced
NO. 2 1: CAN
.iPEICHES
v•
Brown or Powdered Country Club - Roll or
SUGAR 2 lbs. 25c BUTTER
l
e: Christmas ‘Vrapped Avondale - Cut
HERSHEY BARS 24 51 GREEN BEANS.
Kroger Cherry 12-0z. Jar Heifetz Candied Sweet
f. PRESERVES 29c PICKLES
V7
v: OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 16-oz. cans 37c
Sunsh.ne
•
FRUIT
CAKE
Kroger
Vacuum. Pale
63c
49c
75c
59c
2
 
DOZEN afilk
Ut.
-Zipper-Skin" Sugar Sweet
TANGERINES 
Garden-Fresh Lousiana Shallots
GREEN ONIONS
lb. 39c
lb. 43c
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
4a
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itg "4..1% !O./ k...yel • 7••• ••• • • 4 • -••• '01( Tog tot vootLucky 
135.000 
135." members M *!?.Ff  ' l& • '' tg-t 
Chandler. In to being
governor Irons 1935 to 1939. also
is a farmer Kentucky sen am* A
hative of Henrier,4ori County. he
now lives as Versailles.
Sam, Ezelle, Louisville. secre-
tat Y-treiisurer of the AFL politics'
eclueatiiyi stoup, said the union
delegates consideied Chatldler itt
perior to any of the I.kely tat.
adimnistration choices.
He said the .eague also
letting tire!1 of the . dministr::
titan's de1sy in ,mi.king ,a, rho. •
"Wt. were told by the adirvii.,
tration on election nigh' that
could nave the candidate's name
in 10 days.** Eze .le adelod
"Aftei waiting iii vain. we went
to see Governor Wetherby about
:he ratter on th.2 Wadi csitay tar
foie Thsnksgiving. When we le
h.m. we were mare (-infused th:-.7,
beUire '
He a!ded that the league fel7
th -it the sooner it endm:ed a can
didate. the . mere time .1 coutti
haw to work in 11,5 behalf before
the August
-Fnere has be:.it a terrific pees-
' sure .• :he lobar mcveir.ent fr
Happy.- /Ale "H .'•
fromend.,i,sly pupuiar
Re contr., : .d Chandler's labo:
reci:rcf nl, dmin:stratien
in the I900's with that of :he last
General Assembly, when. tie said.
-We couldn't „ie: 
simples.bills 
 ,
paid'
Ezene said the enly debate 3 :
yesterday's meming conrerre'
the timing of the en:.
.annotincament. H •,4.1
speaking _in the former governor.,
favo.. i
progident: A. C K..
past presHent if th..
Fed.rati.m of Labor: Filward H
i.v,•yier. past secretary-treasurer of
,eague and the KFT.7 Paul W
Priddy. president of l'ruk Driv-
ers' Local 80. Louisv.iie. and
VI hrr self.
, Possible admoitstration eh
'°E. for governor mclude former 1: ff.
1,411F Keen J'ahnson, Lt. Gov. F'
Beauchamp: Hem). 
r:ti.bni_ ,csrsalMy 1:ntr:lohnisd. .31.COArdiAli .1%1A: 4:1 ;AU W,V10.V WW1ditti jeA 1101A * NM
-at I ilp-Kyr i. former is3tate Sen. Lo`u.;.-.
COX; and state Rep. John Toting
Brown.
A 4--
1- Cultured Race
Lived In State
2 doz. 49c In 500 B.C.nit
2 bns. 15c Al LEX414GTON -- A highly
"Ar .veloped race of peopl, . lived
Complete Selection of Christmas Trees - ntucky as much as !i430 yearsfore the birth Chr:st two of I
, • nation's leading archeologists
_ -red today atter an untenrve
idy of the area.
This finding was annruneed he
Dr William S. *et*. prof( ssolifir
Print
lb. 65c
303 Cans
. 2 for 25c
22-Oz Jar
39c
fj 
.nAular tombs logs in the vii-Facial.t • Res One of these communal,.Soap 2 lb. tin S1.79 .4 as be-en unearthed on the Mt7g: WOODBURY SOAP . . 3 reg.. bars 27c Horeb p.kt• ne..r here.
k 20 Mule Team
BORAX 
 21c '4 Spent By Kroger
•L 
New! Thrifty 
--
V
. Mine than KT9.826 MO %v.'s ventk., or F I °or
King Size
4P3tC 7:1*.4
WAX
-RITE, liquid wax 
MARVELS
1.
RIVAL DOG FOOD 
16-0z. Cans 7/V.A Completely Balanced FoodCigarette&
2 for 25c
Ctn. S1.65
New! Anti-Slip 16-0z. Ti7
71
69c :4;
16-0z. Pkg. lk Over S39 Million
4.11. n Coupon
"
jo 01=0 0 0 ,. 1,10y(4.11Maled $6.7:13.01-io
for loci,1 and state djas..
' twl" 'arnmnt“4
zYLON, floor wax
Emera Brand New Crop!
.*: 0
0 With This 29e Lb. [Save 10c] Offer Expires
,y the Kroger Co in Kentucky
the past year. H L Lindsay.
Kroger s Carbondale Branch man-
ger said toda)
The retail food company spent
'al:728.000 of that total for Ken-
•ricky products, many of whieit
'ere -hipped to the company's
'tore. in 10 middlewestern and
.iuthern states Mr land.ay aid
• iial tobacco. potato,-,, green twans
dlicr vegetables Iamb. milt
**. ut hotter. pickles, dairy.-.pro-
ducts and. poultry wets arnrei tr0 L=0 71'1'4 0 = UPON 01'1
 0 =1 0 ,.anpan) Lasesti purctir,
kmr
4 Strui(.1ttyr.,f the °items let• sell ;
Kroger stores- either crime fi o.
Ar fa, inc; processed agrit-d
-ENGIISH ‘‘' ALNUTS • .vf rural product.- Mr Lindsay .arrnaturally we do a lot irt cal
,,uying in Kentucky, hoth frE• out
'§ Awes in this state and for those•
0
 
in other eleas"
•NL In addition to the company!
Dt-c. 25 70' merchandise purchaaes. Mr. f.ind-
-.
say said that wages and %Awl.
tio paid to Kroger s KUlltliCkV
4
HOSIERY II :At
NOW! 53%
 
MORE POWER
IN AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED
• 4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRUCK
Wilityg FULL ONE TON
CAPACITY
....••••••••••
GOES WHERE OTHER
1 1RUCKS CAN'T GO-MADE BY THE WORLD'S
LARGEST MAKER OF 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
6-Cylinder, 115 HP, Super Hui ritanc Lngine
... 7.3 Compression Ratio,
ngine efficiency glees low fuel consumption. At everv
operating speed, with full load, the Willys truck shows
amazing economy.
Stainless Steel Exhaust Valses for greater Efficiency
and Longer Engine Life.
NEW
NEW
Larger Carburetor Capacity built for
climbing grades as steep as 60%.
1-Valve Oversize Fuel Pump prevents
sapor lock uncle? extreme conditions of
altittide and temperature.
•
Extra Ileaiy Duty Clutch for Heaiy Loads and smooth,
Trouble-Free Performance.
tj Kaiser-Ira/yr Saki niacin's, 1
1 k‘ ills.% Motors. Inc.
COME, SEE THE MOST ECONOMICAL, GREATEST PERFORMING TRUCK IN ITS FIELD
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
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Ward Says
Soil Policy
Is Important
assailed here today by Henry
Ward. Kentucky Commissioner ef
Conservation.
Ward said he has learned that
sub-committee of the President's
Commission on Intergovermental
Relations has recommended that
the present nAtional gsolicy of
practically 100 per cent financial
support of the Soil Conservation
Service by the federal gavenn-
ment be abandoned, and that aFrankfort, Ky. -Recommends-
- grant-in-aid program be 3ubsti-tions that operation of the U.S. tuted for it.Soil Conservation Service on the
present basis be abandoned were Under that idea, state govern-
Meg IINA WAWA WA.WA WA. WA WA WA WA IRO
c-ii•r•? Bilbrey's
Say:
Igra phity
(100 THINK
Shop Through Our Store For
Gifts For Everyone
kget PICTURE.
with famous G-E
Aluminized Tube
• G-E was the first 21-
inch TV with an alumi-
nized picture tube! It
gives blacker blacks,
whiter whites-up to
1007s greater contrast!
Come in-compare G-E TV side
by side with any other make.
See for yourself how the G-E
Aluminized Tube gives you a
sharper, better picture. And -
G-E TV reed you quality fea-
tures at prices that compare with
'stripped" Sets . . . features like
the Super Casco& tuner-two-
way interference shielding and
full power transformer for
longer tube life. -le
BUCK-DAY/if! 0
•
21 in. Console
$279.95
21" Table Set - - - - $239"
These TV Prices
Include
Complete Installation
Get new
GOODAEAR TIRES NOW
and AVOID TROUBLE!
90 % of all tire trouble oc-
curs in the last 10% of tire
life! Tread-worn tires skid,
slip and spin - invite punc
tures and blowouts Trade
before trouble-ride on safe,
new Goodyears.
Dormeyer Electric Mixer
With Juicer 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
Reg. $3995 - - - - FOR $2995
r"w, ,ff=/X,STZ,,W4r/M77.ZE=7
BILBREYS
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
on the land, and to ret.tore wast.al
land.
"Here in Kentucky, we now have I cin
"I construe this suggestion as all 120 counties in Soil Corse:, NI
another in a series of efforts to
destroy or seriously hamper the achieved that goal this year."
TheService," he stated. The U.S. Soil Conservation Servics
Congress in 1935 recognized that 4 expending approximately Els .0
•there were valid arguements for in Kentucky annually.
the federal government to assume There are no state funds alienable
responsi6ility for a program de-
:
to assume half of that prograrn, •
signed to arrest further depletion and with Kentucky's needs for
of the soil because of its impor- the future being what they are
lance as a national resource, there are no prospects for raising.
1870 000 or more to match federal
funds,
"I personally $ee •ncr reason
why the fecieral government •-•
should change its 0' ''.Y of :-ccepi-
ments would be required to' matcn
federal grants for the Service,
Ward said.
program of the Soil Conservatism Ward continued.
Great forward strides have been
made in the development of that
program. Today 87 per cent of thee
farms and ranches of the United
States are included in Soil Consor-
which have pro- ing the preservation and restorias,vation Districts,
vation Districts. having fine*
nomil
:7A
grams resigned to halt soil erosion, of the soil as a national restem-
to control damages from water ,sibility," Ward declared.
 ' "Member.= of the Kentucky ic-
Dr. Sam on Stand
HERE ARE three closeups of Dr.
Samuel Sheppard as he took
the witness stand in his first
degree murder trial In Cleve-
land in the bludgeon killing of
wife Marilyn. (international)
This Name Brand Merchandise
SLIPS
JEAN ALISON
LE:
Artcars ed Diamonds $125.00 fil by BoradColumbia Truflit $74.2.5
VCOthers From Ai-. $25.00 reg. $5.98
now S2.98
.14 
Qt. WHAT IS THE
BIG NEWS IN THE
4-Wheel-Drive
Truck Field
C
---- •
larl'HANY. Cimn. - St:
police, acted more like Texas
Rangers to unsnarl a traffic jam. i•
The,sc,urce of the trouble was an ow
escaped pony which they lassoed. "K
hope that thev will stand firrn in
ook At The Prices Onibehalf of the present arrange-ment."
PONY PROBLEM
GIFTS THAT
From
PARKER'§
JEWELRY
legation in Congress are be:ne
Shop Here
For All Your.
Christmas
Gifts and Save
'141asked to be on the alert against la:
the proposed abandonment of the
federal program. and it is me /0:
Xtit WA WA PW WA WA WA WAWA We NIKO WO Wel Mir WO Vet Wast Wto WO twtti101'
SLENDER FORM
by
David Lewis
'fi.
IC reg. $8.98
* now S3.98
k
IC . Wonder Maid
k reg.
I( now S3.98
.t: 
C Miss Elaine
1
ii: • 
Tailored
. sa. now S2.98
-;•
..
L.
V:
Full 'One-Ton Capacity
ASHCRAFT
•
It's
53%
MORE
POWER
in America's
Lowest Priced
4-W-D Truck
WHIN
MOTORS
205 So. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.
 •
WRCIANCP.WAWA!t(*.Wein'illik.01WPI.WAWAW., 31;
LOVELY WAYS
TO WISH HER Yelefiy 'e_Yediday4
•
Perfume, Eau de Toilette
and Liquid Skin Sachet, the
original "perfume that
clings" in • charming, lacy
seethru gift package.
$4.75*
Fee de Toilette and
liquid Skin Sachet with
a flirtatious lace fan in the
background.
Deena
now $2.98
Mary Barrow
now S3.98
Banner Girl
A Robbins Fabric
now S3.98
Mojud
Lovelines• ;n lingerie
$3.98
Lady Loretta
8 Gore Slins
now S1.98
Tailored
BRAS
Exquisite Form
reg. $1.50
Maiden Form
reg. $1.75
Hi-A's
reg. $3.98
Satins In All Colors
going at
98e
Panties
Mimsingwear
Nylon Knit
89c pr.
Mtmiingwear
White Sriutrzies
98c pr.
Munsingwear
round. tte
Panty Girdle
reg. $3.00
now S1.98
Gossards
Gosser-Teen
Girdle
rev $3 00
S1.98
GOWNS
Banner Girl
A Robbins Fabric
now S2.98
Mojud
Beautiful Gowns
now $2.98
Miss Emily
Lovely Gowns
S2.98
PAJAMAS
Banner Girl
at $3.98
Syl-O-Jama
With Two Patented
Comfort Features
at S3.98
Ycli're A Vision In
Dream Wear
at 52.98
TV PAJAMAS
by
Nu-Mode
Lovely Colors To
Choose From
- Ideal For Gifts -
at $2.98
Munsingwear
One Piece
COTTON • UNDERWEAR
at 98c
La Kayser
Gloves
Black Only
reg $2.00
now S1.29
Lovely Dresses
Just In Time Fcr
Chrisimas
$6.98 up
Jr. Sizes, Goori Selection
Colors and Materials
Party Dresses
$7.98'
Beautiful Blouses
Cotton - Crepes - Nylons
$1.49 up
------- vr.
Sweaters
Make G•-•od Gifts
Wool - Oi-}on- Nylon
S1.98 up
The Cutest
Navy Sailor Dresses
For Little Girls
3 to fix
just $2.98
Pretty Nylon Sheer
Dresses For The Party
Girl. Size 9 mos. to 6x.
S1.98 up
LIMITED QUANTITY-ON THE ABOVE ITEMS! HURRY!
•
CANNON TOWEL SETS
fle tilt if'! Designs and Colors
$1.98
LARGE SIZE CANNON TOWELS
Pastel Colors 2 for $1
TABLE CLOTHS with 8 Napkins
Size 64x84-Beautifully Boxed
Twould Make a Nice Gift $5.98
56x76 $3.98 8 Napkins
4 Nankins50x50 $1.98
GIRLS QUILTED LINED
"Textile" Leather Jackets
Reg. $6.98 - Now $5.94
ONE TABLE LADIES SHOES
Values to $6.98 - Only $2.98
. Goodyear "Gold Seal"
BOOTS and QVERSHOES
For The Entire Family $2.98 up
CHILDRENS HOUSE SHOES $1
MEN'S HOUSE SHOES $2.98
LADIES HOUSE SHOFS $1.58
4 Styles to Choose From
Boy's Quilted Lined
"BOLTA FLEX" JACKETS
Water Proof, Fur Collars
Wind Proof $9.98
ATEX FOAM RUBBER PILLOW
Rf:e. $12.95 - Now $4.98 pr.
Judy Marsh Birdseye
DIAPERS Reg. $1.96 -- Now $1.59
Men's Lined Leather Dress
GLOVES Black, Brown, Tan $2.98
Lovely Plaids, Tweeds, Colors
LADIES COATS reduced $13.88 up
Boy's Fleece Lined
SWEAT SHIRTS $1.49
With Collar and Zipper - Colors
Bov's Pink Gabardine
SPORT SHIRTS - $1.98 up
Colored SHEETS $1.98
Flannel BATHROBES (4-10) $2.98
adies Flannel GOWNS $1.49 up
- Sox For Everyone -
MEN'S STRETCH SOX 2 for $1
1
1N
A
:5
41
$3.50*
A
!A
Phone 1925:4 it
SON ilAtiisiAi 'AN WM W.* ,.:tik2AWAW.AiAtikAtiklAi'AtiMailiiMMMMMisi,AiiillIttikiNiWA
Eau de Toilette and Perfume In
s glittering French flacon with elf-.
gent moire, case. Also asailable in
Quelques Fleurs. $3.75* CHENILLE BED SPREADS
C: Values to $14.95 - Only $6.49
W:
#..: 
Values to $12.95 - Only $5.98
OTHER SPREADS
Asst. Colors, Patterns, Solids
El
---/ ti $2.49 up
k
...........„....•••"'"'"'t yt.. , r.1,eni t'i
Fed 1.s 41
Sett Walgreen Agency 11
4th and Main St. Telephone 433
A
HOP SAVE
East Side Court Square
•••• -
.he August er..n eler:.o
-Tnere has been a t*rriftc pres-
sure • :he labor mrvernent fo7
Hapro... t ?elle eratinued.
1T-emend. popular"
He corer Chandler's lobo:
VOC :-d Alr.rt :1 zdministration
• the 1930's with that of the last
3k General Assembly, when. it said,
';11 • We couldn't get r,ut.; simplest
. Dills paagfA "
Ezelle told the only debate
14.
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ilk LEDGER & TIMES !Chandler Has
.• . %Sutras Ledger. The Calloway Times, And • Support Of, TIMES PUBLISHINt. OMPANT. int
ic• • .. 2‘. lint and the West Kentuckian. lasoley
 AFL Unions
1 AlsifFS C ' WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
•tht (-Mice. Murray. Kentucky. for tranan...ucts as
Second Clan Matter
71ff KENTCCKY"-PRESS ASSOCIATION
ESEN'TA T I VLS  WALLACE WITMEr. CO.. 13N
storaus, Me.eithis. Tenn : 250 Pa., Ave New York: 3r..tt N Michigan
90 Bolyston 3t.. Boston. , •
#1.IPSCRIPTraN RATES: By carrier in Murray. per 15c, pc,
oa ,t, :alloy:ay and •djoaung counties. per year. 8./.50 sae-
erne. 45.30
Ve reserve the eight to reject any Aivert.sune Let: en s to th-. Editor
Ousatte .renia wa.ch yur °gallon are not for the beat
o. rep: of our readers
I .1.1 ISVILLE 
- Former
oszi•..:•riar -d B •setaoi root-
:.o.ter A. B. jiappy we.;
• ;tired of sev;rai thousand more
votes . the An. •unions al Ken-
tucky endorsed his candidacy for
governor next year.
Urrion spokesmen blamed the
Wetherby Administration's delay
in selr .ting a candidate :or
actio'h. which was matt_ by the
Kerfluelty L.:bor League 'or polit'-
:al EducaUon at a closed con-
terence yesterday.
Chandler. who spoke hrsefly to
the 200 deleg•ites attending the
nference. said, "I am very
DEl'ENIBER 16, 1954 p.eased and much gratified."
The AFL purr -rts nave a to
AINSTEN'te 
-WAWA Wilt Pi! P.'"fatig P.!
Al ths. OV'T INSPECTED - OVEN READY Tom Turkey
19 to 24 Lbs. ca
.21t.
AF 11
-
TOMS
15 to 18 Lb.
Lb. 49c
small Hens - 4 to 11 LOS. 63c
BELTSVILLE TURKEY
Fresh - Dressed - 3 to 5 Lb.
STEWING HENS 
 
 
 
55c
•
"I. °":15." members in }Ceti- I Illocatmot mitemet mg. wm peef. r-pf! tvr: • yew lox Iwo wog we( wax wet. we. ?wpr.tucky. • .•• . • • •- • .••• .• ••• •••
Chandler, in additiiiii to beina I ill
governor trom 1934 to 1939. tdso
is a farmer Kentucky senator. A
native of Henderson County, he
now lives as Versailles.
San: Ezelle, Louisville, secre-
ta4-trei.surer of the AFL palit:cse 1 E
educotio.t group. said the union
delegates cons:dried ("handler su
perior to any of the I.kely Stan
adm.nistration chorces.
He said the .e.igue also -wa- the Indians.• 4, back to
getting 'Area of the i•dministra
lions delay in /nuking darn..
-We were told by !he admin..-
tralion on election nigh' that it. 
•
iref:ja Give IF 4 IT'S EVERYONE'S FAVORITE 1/`elt   'fa/
D
4.
aniel Green s
MOCCASIN
POW MTN! I
could nave the candidate's nitrite IC
in 10 days." Eze le added
"Aftei waiting . in vain, we went .)1
to see Governor Wetherby about •
the ratter on rh.y Vt.sch- estay lot .
1foie Thank4g,tving. Whea we le •
h.m. we were more canfused th:.:^ • : ,,, 
.
.,before' 
.
He edect thaa„., the league felt
tfrit :he sooner it eltdcr.:ed a can
didate. the more time .t couln
haw to work in h‘s bel'alf before
•
A
! yesterday's meeting -,y•-‘0,
the timing of the
annotinczment , •
speaking in the f irmer governor's !
faro. ,71
leti pr-sedent; A. C Ka • 
3121,
past presVent :h • Kentwo.)
Fed ration Labor: Edward H.
wi.ylcr. past secretary-treasuier of
tne :rogue and the KFt.. Paul W
0., Praddy. president of Tne k Dm-
: :C. 
:ilk et's' Local 89. Louisvale. and
ff. 
',„#' Etelle. hirraelf
. '....'i. 41: Possible administration cho!,
for governor include former C. .
Free-Shore
OYSTERS
selects pt. 93c
Stds. pt. 83c
.1(roger
HAMS
Shank Portion
Lb. 43c
Butt Portion
Lb. 53c
resit - Roasting or
FRYING CHICKEN
U.S. Gay. No. 1
DUCKLINGS
May rose
ROLL SAUSAGE 
 49c
39c
43c
63c
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
Kroger - Premium
SLICED BACON 
 lb. 75c
Armour Star
COOKED SALAMI lb. 59c
10 LARGE LAL:FORNIA NAVEL__
1. 01141 CES
"Zipper-Skin.' Sugar Sweet
TANGERINES 2 doz. 49c
Garden-Fresh LousianA Shallots
GREEN ONIONS \ 
 
2 bns. 15c
Complete Selection of Christmas Trees
•••• •
KROGER FREESTONE - Halves or Slicedff:
x' PE 1 CHES
V'
**. Brown or Powdered
SUGAR 2 lbs. 25e
Christmas ‘Vrapped •
Y HERSHEY BARS 24 S1
ij Kroger Cherry 12-0z. Jar
ft PRESERVES 29c
OCEAN SPRAY CRAJIBERRY SAUCE
2
 DOZEN 
89t.
NO. 2': CAN
V sun. h
**- CRACKERS
!;..t
PREMIUM SALTINES
ire All Sweet - Instant Flavor
.1/. MARGARINE
Fac!al 'cap
WOODBURY SOAP
0:
14.
14.
1%.
V:
Emerald Brand New Crop!
ENGLISH WALNUTSn •
w! F.brifty
King Size
MARVELS
Cigarettes
Ctn. S1.65
•
35'
Country Club - Roll or Print
BUTTER . lb. 65c
Avendale - Cut 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS 2 for 25c
Heifetz Candied Sweet 22-0z. Jar
PICKLES 
 
39c
2 16-oz. cans 37c
FRUIT
CAKE
Kroger
Vacuum-Pak
2 lb. tin S1.79
lb. pkg. 37c
lb. 27c
lb. 30c
3 reg. bars 27c
20 Mule Team
BORAX
A
0.!
;11
▪ .:.cedn'itieinsieatodayaltielg rcr aan he'int Igi.":
▪ idy of tht area -
-A This find.ng was annt•unced hy
• • wiiham s * rof.ebb. p ssor o•
thropology it the University of
-, mucky. and Dr Rary,..ind 8 ,
• t by. culatoi of archa. ology
.t. Ohio State Museum Colum-
:: is. Ohm The two are e illaborat
77. 4 on d revision of "The Aden.,
• owe.' a report publ.shtd '
▪ 445 by the University o' Kentw-
-sy:
; The Adena people lived :n th.
8f. Valley' in a period roughlY
Boo BC. to 800 A.D. and hail I
4 me communities in what .s n.ia
.yette County, the two archaeo-
:4 bel.eve.
rhey said there are .ndeation•
Adena people can* feur 11 -a-
74F• or elsewhere in Central Amer-
'The two experts said the den
-flee were the first aerieultural
.-4 a•opie I tri s rezi plant.ns
,loash. pumpkin and toothy/et'.
They cremated their dead anti
.11 'lined the ashes in small re!
ingular tombs if logs,I,, the vil-
ites One of thE4F-communitie-
as been -unearthed on the Mt
lioieb p.ke near here
A
16-0z. Pkg. Over S39 Million
 
 21c :A Spent By Kroger
.4
For Floor.
WAX
-RITE, liquid wax
A Completely Balanced Food
RIVAL DOG FOOD
New! Anti-Slip
zYLON, floor wax
* Keen Johnson; Lt. Gov. Emerson
"Inn 'e"irnissic'ner. Adi Gen 2.4 V.VON..____.4.4ii0A *1•40 4011 1M0A10.41 igNi *At 110.14110:4U0A10.411 AO. .
Jesse Lindsay; Rep John C. Watts
Beauchamp: Hem a. Warn. conser • -
..• :.• Ajar*:
ID-Kye former state Sen. - Louis
Cox; and state Rep. John Young
Brown.
:1
Gorgeous
costume-keyed Holiday
shades and styles
ideal for partying,
holi-dating and winter
merriment.
Perfectly proportioned to fit
• A frufy luxurkws GIFT!
$1.50
3 Pair $4.35
$6.00
Daniel 17,(811 10,1
A
1- Cultured Race
Lived In State
In 500 B.C. IN AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED
•
LEXANUTON le A highly
• veloped race of pcopl, . lived
ntucky as much as 500 years
fore the birth of Christ two
W.'5 vent
Pt. , the Kroger Co in Kentucky
 
 
43c the past year. H L Lindsay.
Kroger s Carbondale Branch man-
"r ,.,•er said today
16-0z. Cans 4 The retail food' company spent'
2 for 25c 
.31.728 000 of that total for , Ken-
. •..4  irk v products, many of whien
err; ..hipped to the company's
16-0z Ti •z .11 ••ore • in 19 middlewestern and. '
,titherri states Mr Linciliay :aid69c at tobacco, potato..., green beans
eld other vegetables lamb, salt,
47. 04.a:-ut butter. pickle!, dairy pro-
P0 N =0,--‘0=10 lucts and poultry avert :noon: hi
Mot e" than 
-t39./Mel
70 ,mpany s larger*. purchase. .
U i.. Kentucky;er+1 -Most of the items we sell..4 Kroger stores either come f!•
. •
O .4 farms or are processed agri, ,1I'd' .,,,f 'oral prioduct.- Mr. Lindsay au' _
U .,.... ...0 naturally we do a lot of, ou..A .,uying in KentuckY, both foa out4 'tows in this state and for trios(
Wit'. TH•i
COL:).-')I1 
AO, 90e Lb.
,...!. . -
[Save 10c] Offer Expire-
Dec. 25 
0 -A'. in other ..reas"
•Nk in addition to the company-s
1 . ,r,,,:eyrel:atd,disethaitaurwcahgair.e.saanMi r.,11.:nicl, -
-4' 11
.s •ri paw to Kroger a Kentucky
.
re. 0=10 0 0 0 0 0 0 --. oioyeea totaled 50,73.4.000. P •,
_  ....
:R4 ''ar loct•I and Slate tears i
re;.ili tei.iali! .7%'2'a Z.: 7% si ..,%. ..;. i'.I. *Zi % .'a .t.ti .P%. .4.i .0i, .4iNV *4 • - ' -."""'"Ii'd 1„ .J11C' n( A I
•
(
HL
Now! 53% MORE POWER
4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRUCK
fir lillyS FULL ONE TON
CAPACITY
GOES WHERE OTHER
gRUCKS CAN'T GO-MADE BY THE WORLD'S
LARGEST MAKER OF 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
NEW let ylinder, 115 HP, Super I forricane Engine ... L-licatl... 7.3 Compression Ratio.
NEW Ingine efficiency gices low fuel consumption. At everyoperating speed', with full load, the Will ys truck shows
amazing economy.
NEW Stainless Steel Exhaust Valves for greater Efficiencyand Longer Engine Life.
NEW
NEW
Larger Carburetor (.apathy built for
climbing grades as steep as .60%.
3.Valve Oversize Fuel Pump prevents
vapor lock undet extreme conditions of
altitude and temperature.
Ew Extra Heavy Duty Clutch for Ileac), Loads and smooth,Trouble-Free Performaritce,
Kaiser-lrillyr Varlet Di: isiwt.
Willys Motors, Inc.
COME, SEE THE MOST ECONOMICAL, GREATEST PERFORMING TRUCK IN ITS FIELD
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
5.
•
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Ward Says
Soil Policy
Is Important
assailed here - today by, Henry
Ward, Kentucky Commissioner (1
Conservation.
Ward said he has learned that
sub-committee of the President's
Commission • on Intergovermental
Relations has recommended that
,the present national *obey of
practically 100 per cent financial
support of the Soil Conservation
Service by the federal g..,vern-
ment be abandoned, and that a
Frankfort, Ky. -Recommends- grant-in-aid program be subFti-
tions that operation of the U.S. tuted for it.
Soil Conservation Service on the
present basis be abandoned were Under that idea, state govern-
INWOMAIWO.WO.W01.?Wegf.W0t. MAMA NANA ME
Bilbrey's
Say:
eskji
ir igra
(IOU MINK
••••••••• ....  ... •
Shop Through Our Store For
•Gifts For Everyone
TO/sWet PICTURE.
 7.
with famous G-E
Aluminized Tube
• G-F, was the first 21.
inch TV with an alumi-
nized picture tube! It
gives blacker blacks,
whiter whites-up to
100Y0 greater contrast!
Come in-compare G-E TV side
by side with any other make.
See for yourself how the G-E
Aluminized Tube gives you a
sharper, better picture. And -
G-E TV gives you quality fea-
tures at prices that compare with
-stripped" sets ... features like
:he Super Cascade tuner-two-
way interference shielding and
full power transformer for
longer tube life.
Eityromirr
21 in. Console
$279.95
21" Table Set
- - $239"
These TV Prices
Include
Complete Installation
Get new
GOODAEAR TIRES #0
and AVOID TROUBLE!
90 % of all tire trouble oc-
curs in the last 10% of tire
life! Tread-worn tires skid,
slip and spin -invite punc-
tures and blowouts Trade
before trouble-ride on safe,
new Goodyears.
25(!
o
Dormeyer Electric Mixer
With Juicer -- 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
Reg. $3995 - - - - FOR $2995
0,-•••-•••  •
BILBREYS
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
--'' /// ///, /41.1EIVATIM7
"Here in Kentucky, we now have
all 120 counties in Soil Concee. 4:1
vation Districts. having fine*
achieved that goal this year.
Ward continued.
"The Soil Conservation Service
is expending approximately SI,- g
340 000 in 'Kentucky annually.
There are no state funcLs at/int:11;1e
to assume hTlf of that program,
and with Kentucky's needs for
the future being what they :.re
there are no prospects for raising
5870 000 or more to match lecke al
I funds."I personally see no reason
why the federal, goveren,nt s•-
i should change its policy of rocep;- j _
I ing the preservation and restorel
of the soil as a national resnm-
sibility," Ward declared.
"Member:, of the Kentucky i--
legation in Congress are be n1 fin
asked to be on the alert again .1
the proposed abandonment of ti•e •••!
federal program, and it is niv •
•
hope that they will stand firm in
behalf of the present arrange-
ment."
PONY PROBLEM gir
---- 
•Waz...,
BETHANY. Coon Als - St:,•, NE
pollee acted more like Tex i- 1
Rangers to unsnarl a 
tr,tf,cThe source of the trouble was ,'n ' a,
escaped pony whiLh they lasso••ri ' "r•
' ill
GIFTS THAT LAST: Tti
PARKER'S
JEWELRY Ix
Banner Girl
A Rribh;ns Fabric
now S3.98
Mojud
Lovelines• im Lingerie
$3.98
Lady Loretta
8 Gore Tin.
now $1.98
Tailored
BRAS
Exquisite Form
reg. $1.50
Maiden Form
reg, $1.75
Hi-A's
reg. $3.98
Satins In All Colors
going at
98c
Panties
Mimsingwear
Nylon Knit
89c or.
Mtmsingwear
While SnuucTies
98c pr.
Munsingwear
Poundette
Panty Girdle
reg. $3.00
now S1.98
Gossards
Gos•ar-Teen
Girdle
reo $3 00
S1.98
GOWNS
Banner G4-1
A Robbins Fabric
now S2.98
Mojud
Beautiful Gowns
now $2.98
Miss Emily
Lovely Gowns
S2.98
PA1AMCS
Banner Girl
at $3.98
Syl-O-Jama
With Two Patented
Comfort Features
at S3.98
Yi il're A Vision In
Dream Wear
at S2.98
TV PAJAMAS
by -
Nu-Mode
Lovely Colors To
Choose From
- Ideal For Gifts -
at $2.98
Munsingwear
One Piece
COTTON • UNDERWEAR
at 98c
La Kayser
Gloves
Black Only
reg. $2.00
no* S1.29
!Vi
Lovely Dresses :11
Just In Time For .7414,W.
Chrittmat• •ZX
$6.98 up
:11
  A
Jr. Sizes, Good. Selection
Colors and Materials
Party Dresses
S7.98'
Beautiful Blouses 1/
Cotton - Crepes - Nylons
$1.49 up
Sweaters
Make Good Gifts
Wool - Orlon - Nylon
•
S1.98 up
The Cutest A
Navy Sailor Dresses
at.tFor Little Girls - !Am
3 to 6x
Ajust $2.98
Pretty Nylon Sheer itt
Dresses For The Party Mt
Girl. Size 9 mos. to 6x. To
$1.98 up ,alt
LiMiTED QUANTTTY ON Al:L THE ABOVE nr-HVISIFIURRY!
• CANNON TOWFI, SETS
Beautiful Designs.. and Colors
$1.98
LARGE SIZE CANNON TOWELS
Pastel Colors 2 for $1
TABLE CLOTHS with 8 Napkins
Sive 64x8 I-Beautifully Boxed
Twould Make a Nice Gift $5.98
56x76 $3.98 8 Napkins
50x50 $1.98 4 Nanking
CHENILLE BED SPREADS
Values to $14.95 - Only $6.49
Values to $12.95 - Only $5.98
OTHER SPREADS
Asst. Colors, Patterns, Solids
$2.49 up
GIRLS QUILTED LINED
"Textile" Leather Jackets
Reg. $6.98 - Now $5.94
ONE TABLE LADIES SHOES
Values to $6.98 - Only $2.98
. Goodyear "Gold Seal"
BOOTS and QVERSHOES
Eor The Entire Family, $2.98 up
CHILDRENS HOUSE SHOES $1
MEN'S HOUSE SHOES $2.98
LADIES HOUSE SHOES $1.58
4 Styles to Choose From
Boy's Quilted Lined
"BOLTA FLEX" JACKETS
Water' Proof, Fur Collars
Wind Proof $9.98
LATEX FOAM RUBBER PILLOW :VI
Reg. $12.95 - Now $4.98 pr.
Judy 'Marsh Flirdseye
DIAPERS Reg. $1.98 - Now $1.59
V
Men's Lined Leather Dress
GLOVES Black, Brown, Tan $2 98
Lovely Plaids, Tweeds, Colors
LADIES COATS reduced $13.88 up
Boy's Fleece Lined
SWEAT SHIRTS $1.49
With Collar and Zipliei'L Colors
Boy's Pink Gabardine
SPORT SHIRTS - $1.98 up
Colored SHEETS . . $1.98
Flannel BATHROBES (4-1131 $2.98
Ladies Flannel GOWNS $1.49 up
- 
Wor Everyone
MEN'S S ETCH SOX 2 for $1
HOP SAV
East Side Court Square4th and Main St.
ments would be required to matcii on t he land. and to re t ore wabi td MI WiLtICIVAllitTANA NtIODAVII ifeKlig Wel:WAWA KA Wie0. gtA WilaNgtnilfefq Weipitri ?IVANfederal grants for the Service, land.
Ward said.
''I construe this suggestion as
another in a series of efforts to
destroy or seriously hamper the
program of the Soil Conservaticn
Service," he stated. -The U.S.
Congress in 1935 recognized that
there were valid arguements for
the fedelal government to assume
responsi6ility for a program cie-
signed to arrest further depletion
of the soil because of its impor-
tance as a national resource.
Great forward strides have been
mad* in the development of that
program. Today 87 per cent of thee
farms and ranches of the United
States are included in Soil Conser-
vation Districts, which have pro-
grams resigned to halt soil erosion,
to control damages from water
Dr. Sam on Stand
MERE ARE three closeups of Dr.
Samuel Sheppard as he took
the witness stand in his first
degree murder trial in Cleve-
land In the bludgeon killing of
wife Marilyn. (infeniational)
From
Artearved Diamonds $125.00
Columbia Trufit $74.25
Others From . $25.00
Q. WHAT IS THE
BIG NEWS IN THE
4-Wheel-Drive
Truck Field
It's
53%
MORE
POWER
in America's
Lowest Priced
4-W-D Truck
111111117
"14
'et
Shop Here
For All Your
Christmas
Gifts and Save
Look At Th0 Prices Oni
This Name Brand Merchandise
SLIPS
JEAN ALISON
by Borad
reg. $5.98
now S2.98
IL
Full One-Ton Capacity
ASHCRAFT
MOTORS
205 So. 5th St. 1/ 11E0
Murray, Ky.
SLENDER FORM
David Lewis
reg. $8.98
101' now S3.98
111C' 
1 %ig Mary Barrow
11.2 now S3.98
Wonder Maid
reg. S8.953
now 53.98
Miss Elaine
Tailored
now $2.98
Deena
now $2.98
wwoo tw'etsf.Wro.Peroiwo.gla.g'00.YVAW00,1y:
•••••
LOVELY WAYS
TO WISH HER ,leethhu
. -7 7 -J
•
•
Perfume, Eau it. Toilette
and Liquid Skin Sachet. the
original "perfume that
clings" an a charming, lacy
see-thru gift package. $4.75*
Foe de Toilette and
Liquid Skin Sachet with
a flirtatious lace fan in the
background.
$3.50*
•
Ea. de Toilette and Perfume In
a glittering 'French flacon with etc-
gant moire rase. Also asailable in
Quelques Fleurs.
v
IL
IL
4:
-
-------.',..•••••••••"'"tri. 
.14
T.* .01
$3.754
Scott Walgreen Agency
Telephone 433
A
A
Phone 19254.
*VA oiA WA WA WA VA V.,* kiktii WA WA WA VA:VA Ina Ali AV ja0ii WAi WA WA VA WA WA VA V.* V.ti
•
Da,
:./41
,of\Ai
Li
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i tIE LEDGER & TIMES ' Chandler Has
,,IttLisHIES BI"IDGEK & TIMES PUBLISHING ( OMPANY. hae S
- .• 1 ,f • Murray Ledger, 'hi-I,. Calloway Time& and T:: • upport Of
. lc . ., 2r. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jamul"
_ 
 .
 
 AFL Unions .
JAMVI C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
-
served at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for tranan:..ason as
Second Class Matter
Till KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
siA710NA:. FiniESENTAl'IVES. WALLACE .WITMEn CO, HMI
Monroe, Me•invhis. Tenn. 250 P.1. k Ave New York, 3tr N Michigar
Cn...,go. 80 Bolyston k. Boston.
ifORSC/IIPTlON RATES: By carrier in Murray, per wi.:a 15c, pei
eto '11 so In Calloway and adjoining counties, par year. 14.50 We-
e/ie. ,, 1,5.50
Te reserve the tight to reject any Advert:sum Lerers to tS...
ar Putoet VO.0 ..ems wri.ch in our opinion are not for the beiM
of our reader&
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1954
1/1 - For me r
; ove:nar ft 404.11! Col nits-
!.oner A. B. Happy Chandle.
...isured of savcral thousand more
vOtes zs the AFL unions in Ken-
tucky endorsed his candidacy for
governor next year.
Union spokesmen blamed the
Wetherby Administration's delay
in selc_ting a candidate :or th.,:r
actiofi. which was muldt by the
Kerftuelty Labor League for pont,-
cal Education at a closed con-
ference yesteiday.
Chandler. who spoke braofly to
the 200 deleg.ltes attending the
conference. said. "I am very
pieased and much gratified"
The AFL purt-rts tn have a 'a
11/01111MISCII WOMAP.AISANCIME4M1140111101 P.AWA. PIMVINfl1 U.S. -GOV'T INSPECTED - OVEN READY
TURKEY
o.
v*
Armour Star
Fres-Skore
OYSTERS
selects pt. 93c
Stds. pt. 83c
Krogtr
HAMS
Shank Portion
Lb. 43c
Butt Portion
Lb. 53c
 
 COOKED SALAMI
LARGE CAL:1- ORNIA NAVEL.
ui'-siNCES
TOMS
15 to 18 Lb.
Lb. 49c
N.
Tom Turkey
19 to 24 Lbs.
41c
Small Hens - 4 to 11 Lbs. 63c 12 to 14 Lb.
BELTS VILLE TURKEY . 55c
Fresh - Dressed - 3 to 5 Lb.
STEWING HENS 
 lb. 39c
Fresh - Roasting or
FRYING CHICKEN lb. 43c
U.S. Gov't No. 1
DUCKLINGS 
 
 lb. 63c
Ma yrose
ROLL SAUSAGE 
 
lb. 49c
Kroger - Premium
SLICED BACON 
 lb. 75c
lb. 59c
2
 DOZEN 0 
inb0Cie
'•Zipper-Skin" Sugar Sweet
TANGERINES
Garden-Fresh Lousiona
GREEN ONIONS
 
 2 doz.
Shallots
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tal of 14O Obi' menthe- In Ken- omit
lucky !WA. ?WA Ik'Pt P'e!r-Pv: =tor: kW ±t'10. WPOWPOOkw• WINChandler, in addintio to being
governor Irons 11/35 to 18210. also %.; • 211kis a former Kentucky senator. A it
nstive of Henderson County, he kr
new lives as Versailles.
'Sant Excite, secre-
tatY-treasurer of the AFL politica, Vt: 
'3).1educatioo gi.oup, said the union ir
W5delegates considered Chandler ep -rior to any of the 1.kely 'hat. . 
I
f
He Said the .e.litue also -wa, 
et Gf, ‘1 back to the Indacias.nistrauan chJicsis.
tton's delay in mating a chin.. in.
tration on election nigh• that 
IT'S EVERYONE'S FAVORITE mtlik
MOCCASIN
!A
-Atte' waiting in vain. we went Daniel Green s
foie Thanksgiving. Whe.i we le
h.m. we were :narg canfused tht.r, 
pow wow. Ito see Governor Wetherby aboutthe ratter on tho WW1 csduy bt
beHefare.a.!ded that the league felt
th,:t the sooner it enekr..-ed a can
didste, the more time ,t coulel
have to work in h's behalf before
the Atifust oleet.o
-There has beon a terrific pres-
sure .•, the laoar mr vernent for
411  rolle tintred. "Ho% .
▪ fremend.-to,'y popular
9g He contr ni Chandler's labo: •
;;;.:-.d :us n.- :dministration
Zls ir the 19rite. 4.Ih that of the last
at General Assembly. when. ne said, or
:Jr We coulcht't ,tir simplest
• coils palscd."
Ezetle said the only debate a:
yesterday's meoting concerned
the timing of the endoisem
'annottncz.rrent H.• ,"1. 1 ,:•! .1 .
ri Speaking in the former governors •
• favo: '1.,•'•iticcl • Oszt- .
tempo prostdent: A. C. Kai YU •
:1.1t pest preshilent .if tho Kentucky
Fed-ration of Labor: F.dward H
Weylcr. post secretary-treasuier of
,*„..."11.; the :rogue and tne KFT.7 Paul W
‘g.„, Priddy. president of MIA Dray-
ers' Local 89. Loutsvole, and
:•gf, hirrself.
▪ Possible odnitoistration choices
▪ for governor Include former Go...
sq Keen Johnson: Lt. Gov Emerson
• Beauchamp. Heniv Ward. conser-
Oalf vation commissiemer• Adj. Gen •
srI Jesse Lindsay: Rep John c. wat.s •`•'4 wr'?* xiMi" '40i * A WA ION M k;.ti ii0V/1
„At!. D-Ky former State Sen. Louis
Co'; and state keep John Young
▪ ' Brown.
getting tire' of the .rimunstra
t
-We were told by the adry, • Ai.
in 10 itays.- Eze le addod
could gave the candidate's name
• :ow
1. Cultured Race
Lived In State
49c ; In 500 B.C.
_
2 bns. 15c
Complete Selection of Christmas Trees
8: KROGER FREESTONE - Halves or Sliced
114 PEACHES
Brown or Powdered
4: SUGAR
,--- ,:strnas Wrapped
-
0. 
HERSHEY BARS 24 Si
2 lbs. 25c
Kroger Cherry 12-0z. Jar
. it PRESERVES . 29c
NO. 2': CAN
Country Club - Roll or
BUTTER
Avondale - Cut
GREEN BEANS .
Heifetz Candied Sweet
PICKLES 
 
ft.
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE
O.
Sufn.h.ne
HI-HO CRACKERS lb. pkg. 37cV:
Nal -c,
PREMIUM SALTINES lb. 27c
All Sweet - Instant Flavor
MARGARINE lb. 30c
.4 Facial Si,ap
WOODBRY SOAP 3 reg.. bars 27c
New! Thrifty
King Size
MARVELS
Cigarettes
PS
Ctn.' S1.65
20 Mule Team
BORAX 
For Floors
!.EXANG.TIcr4 .114 - A highly t.
• veloped race of peopl, . lived ir
mucky as much as 500 years
fore the birth Christ two of*a nation's leading archeologists
.,eed today after an intensve
,lJ,dy of the area
rha 1:nd.r.g was announced "cy
W.Inam S.. *coo. professor ot
Ounipology .-/t the Untversity of
•. •ntocky. and Dr Raj...1,4nd S
by, cui a•oz of az-chat ology o'
a Ohio State Museum ,.,
is. Ohio The two are e-illaborat
on a revision of -The Adena!
ople a report publ.shed in '
:a. 445 by the University o• Kentug-
The Adena people livt-d in thi
Polo valley in a period rotiarth
,m 800 BC. to IMO Al).. and had
*.gg me communities in what is may
2 16-oz. cans 37c - ,yette County. the two archaeo-
-w gists beheve
• chey sold there are indi.ation•
 A e Aderfa people camp feun M
Print
lb. 65c
303 Cans
. 2 for 25c
22-0z. Jar
39c
FRUIT
CAKE
K roger
Vacuum-Pak
2 lb. tin S1.79
.or elsewnere in Central Amer
• 4irh. e two experts said the Aden-,
were the first arricultura;
A woPle th.s region plantina
4.1uash. pumpkin 2nd sunflower.
They cremated thenr dead and
otit ,ortect the ashes in small rec-
.*. tombs of logs in the shi-
ll ges One of these.. communitie,...-.m.
.3w 
-as been unearthed on the Mt
• Iftnetr p.ke nei.r here.
16-0z. Pkg. r.
 
 21c
WAX
-RITE, liquid wax
A Completely Balanced Food
RIVAL DOG FOOD 
New! Anti-Slip
zYLON, floor wax
Over S39 Million
Spent By Kroger
Pt.
 
 
43c :
16-0z. Cans
2 for 25c
16-0x. Ti7
69c
More than 5.19,8.78 000 WitS Vent4 the Kroger Co in Kentucky
the past year. H. L Lindsay.
Kroger 's Carbondale Branch man-
- .ter said loch)
Tht• retail food company pent
.31.728CM of that total for Ken-
A • Arky products, many of whicO
ere shipped to the company's
p.
-tore, in 19 middlewestern and
-outhern states_ Mr Lanthay
'-at tobacco. potatoe... green 'wan,
,•id other vegetables. lamb. salt.
.-ea: ut butter, azickles. dairy pro.
0=141:107. 1 0= ( ( ) L' 11 0 N =0===o=o A 'ill° 5 Ind P"Uld'Y we" 4m".-a atioa y s lawn porch,
II
,..-r Kentucky,
•:NX -Most of the. items we sell ;
.a Kroger stores either come fir,
O -.4 folios or are processed mirk -1Imo . A 'oral product,- Mr Lindsay sal ,
0 _,... so naturally we do a lot of iou..A ouying in Kentucky, both for our
-,I -Cores in this state and for thosi
0 A in other :Teas -
In addition to the company!
*a. ruerchavdese purchases. Mr. Land-,
"gr,-..ity said ..that wages and • ;:,• ,,
0
 0 :0 p,a, Id to ,K :lei a Kermit*,
:A ,',/17;74.71. itt i-Midt Olt Seiate.73:14; vi-4. Pin . b' '-' ,..- ;11 •t
Emerald Brand New Crop!
O E) GUSH WALNUTSEl
11
With This ojodukA,„ Lb. [Save 10c1
Coupon 01111/4"
0=10 0=10 0 0
Offer Expires
Dec. 25
urs tni`,II,t.'cI "'
-
Gorgeous
costume-keyed Holiday
shades and styles
ideal for partying,
holi-dating and winter
merriment.
Perfectly proportioned to fit
A truly luxurious GIFT!
$1.50
3 Pair $4.35
$6.00
Nom 53% MORE POWER
IN AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED
4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRUCK
GOES WHERE OTHER
%TRUCKS CAN'T GO-MADE BY THE WORLD'S
LARGEST MAKER OF 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
VI I kesiser-Willys Sales Dit
IWillysMotors, Inc.
FULL ONE TON
CAPACITY
NEW
NEW
rot,ylinder, 115 HI', Super Ilmrricasse Engine ...L-Head
... 7.3 Compressiocr_Ratio.
ligine efficiency gises low fuel consumption. At every
oftrating speed, with full load, the Willy% truck shows
amazing economy.
NEw Stainless Steel Exhaust v.kes for greater Efficiencyand Longer Engine Life.
NEW
NEW
NEW
Larger Carburetor Capacity built for
climbing grades as steep as 6O.
3-Valve Oversize Fuel Pump prevents
vapor lock undeol• extreme conditions of
altitude and temperature.
Extra Heavy Duty Clutch for 'leas), Loads and smooth,
Trouble-Free Performance.
COME, SEE THE MOST ECONOMICAL, GR EATEST PERFORMING TRUCK IN ITS FIELD
ASHCRA.FT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
:0.
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'Ward Says
Soil Policy
Is Important
I
assailed here - today by henry
Ward, Kentucky Commissioner if
Conservation,
Ward said he has learned that
sub-committee of the President's
Commission on Intergovermental
Relations has recommended that
the present nhtional policy of
practically 100 per cent financial
support of the Soil Conservation
Service by the federal govern-
ment be abandoned, and that a
Frankfort, Ky. -Recommends- grant-in-aid program be substi-
buns that operation of the U.S. tuted for it.
Soil Conservation Service on the
present basis be abandoned were Under that idea, state govern-
3111101 WO{ WAWA !WA MA WA WO. WAWA INIZOf
Bilbrey's
Say:
tara phity
1100 MINK
Shop Through Our Store For
•Gifts For Everyone
Iniopet PICTURE!
 
 2°.
with famous G-E
Aluminized Tube
• G-E was the first 21.
inch TV with an alumi-
nized picture tube! It
gives blacker blacks,
whiter whites-up to
100;1 greater contrast!
Come In--compare G-E TV side
by side with any other make.
See for yourself how the G-E
Aluminized Tube gives you a
sharper, better picture. Aud-
G-E TV gives you quality fea-
tures at prices that compere with
'stripped" pets ... features like
:he Super Cascade tuner-two-
way interference shielding and
full power transformer for
linger tube life.
21 in. Console
$279.95
•••1
21" Table Set - - - $23995
These TV Prices
Include
Complete Installation
Get new
GOODAIEAR TIRES /VOW
and AVOID TROUBLE!
9 0 % of all tire trouble oc-
curs in the last 10% of tire
life! Tread-worn tires skid,
slip and spin - invite punc-
tures and blowouts Trade
before trouble-ride on safe
new Goodyears.
Dormeyer Electric Mixer
With Juicer - 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
Reg. $3995 - - - - FOR 52995
GOODAt AR
TIRES
BILBREYS
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
CHENILLE BED SPREADS
Values to $14.95 - Only $6.49
Values to $12.95 - Only $5.98
OTHER SPREADS
Asst. Colors, Patterns, Solids
$2.49 up
Boy's Quilted Lined
"BOLTA FLEX" JACKETS
Water Proof. Fur Collars
Wind Proof $9.98
Flannel BATHROBES (4-10) $2.98
Ladies Flannel GOWNS $1.49 up
- Sox For Everyone -
MEN'S STRETCH SOX 2 for $1
kV.
SHOP 8 SAVE
East Side Court Square
ments would be required to mateA
federal grants for the Servica,
Ward said.
"I construe this suggestion as
another in a series of efforts to
destroy or seriously hamper the
Ward continued.program of the Soil Conservatic.
Service," he stated. ''The 11,Sn. "The Sill Conservation Serviceis expending approximately $1.-Congress in 1935 recognized that 340.000 in Kentucky annually.there were valid arguements fo
the fedetral government to assumer
to assume 1-e,If of that program,
There are no state funds avnilatile
responsibility for a program cie-
and with Kentucky's needs forsigned to arrest further depletian
the future being what they areof the soil because of its impor-
there are no prospects for raisingtance as a national resource.
Great forward strides have 'been
mad* in the development of that
program. Today 87 per cent of thee
farms and ranches of the United
States are included in Soil Conser-
vation Districts, which have pro-
grams resigned to halt soil erosion,
to control damages from water
Dr. Sam on Stand
HERE ARE three closeups of Dr..
Samuel Sheppard as he took
the witness stand in his first
degree murder trial in Cleve-
land In the bludgeon killing of
wife Marilyn. (international)
asked to be on the alert agaiii.!
the proposed abandonment of the
federal program, and it is Inv XV!
hope that they will stand firrn in 
behz,lf of the present arranee-
ment."
-PONY PROBLEM
3.11(
pollee acted more like Te\ iii
BETHANY, Cenn. AP - Si: This Name Brand Merchandise 111AitRangers tu unsnarl a Pmffic J.i-n. A wThe source of the troisble was rod.' dir
IN •escaped pony which they lasse.,' idri 
4
GIFTS THAT LAST: MunsingwearFrom
PARKER' )iU One Piece
COTTON 'UNDERWEAR vi
JEWELRY Sc
Artcamed Diamonds $125.00 f4;
('olumbia Trait $74.23 c
Others From $25.00
Q. WHAT IS THE
BIG NEWS IN THE
4-Wheel-Drive
Truck Field
t.
.ra
31k
11.1.
C
reg. $8.98
now S3.98
Wonder Maid
reg. $8.98
now S3.98
It's Ill
on the land, and to reAore wOs. ii
land.
"Here in Kentucky, we now have
all 120 counties in Soil Conser-
vation Districts, having finell,
achieved that goal this year.
nit
I it53%
MORE if
POWER ;
in America's CI:
Lowest Priced t
4-W-D Truck
WILDS 'itI •
Full One-Ton (opacity
Deena
now $2.98
Mary Barrow
now S3 99
Banner Girl
A Robbins Fabric
now S3.98
Banner Girl
at $3.98
Syl-O-Jama
With Two Patented
Comfort Features
at S3.98
u're A Vision In
Dream Wear
at S2.98
Beautiful Blouses
Cotton - Crepes - Nylons
,11••••••••
$1.49 up
Sweaters
lake Grod G;cts
Wool - Orion - Nylon
S1.98 up
ASHCRAFT The Cutest
MOTORS Mojud Navy Sailor Dresses
205 So. 5th S. IS Loveliness ;vs Lingerie For Little Girls
• Murray, Ky. $3.98 TV PAJAMAS 3 to 6x Likby -
1011000. WA. Wtli! gaol MR MA WA WA. WA WA
A
•
•
TO WISH HER elearni `IC°
LOVELY
$670000 or more to match fedeial
funds.
"I personally see isit reas-,.
why - the federal goverm,it
should change its policy of ,
log the preservation and restiiri
of the soil as a national resi,on-
sibility," Ward declared.
" .MemberF of the Kentucky • 
Yi WA WA. WA WA. WA WA WA Wtgli M WA WA Miel WAWAWAWAWA. W?Pt 'A WA Wtt.1t
it
-if. Shop Here
For All Your
Christmas
Gifts and Save
Ilegation in Congress are be r.. ••
•
WAYS
it
Perfume, Eau de Toilette
and Liquid Skin Sachet, the
•rigin•I "perfume that
clings" in a charming, lacy
see-thru gift package.
$4.75*
r•is de Toilette and
liquid Skin Sachet with
a flirtatious lace fan in the
background.
$3.50*
Ea. de Toilette and Perfume In
a glittering Frekich flacon with ele-
gant moire rase.: Also in•ilible in
Quelques Flews. $3.75*
'
oak_ At The Prices Ont
JEAN ALISON
by Borad
reg. $5.98
now S2.98
SLENDER FORM
by
David Lewis
)gt.
cffi
Miss Elaine
Tailored
now S2.98
Lady Loretta
8 Gore SI;‘,
now $1.98
Tailored
BRAS
Exquisite Form
reg. $1.50
Maiden Form
reg. $1.75
Hi-A's
reg. $3.98
Satins In All Colors
going at
98e
Panties
Mimsingwear
Nylon Knit
89c pr.
Mtmsingwear
White Snuygies
98c pr.
Munsingwear
oundette
Panty Girdle
reg.
now $1.98
Gossards
Goss/sr-Teen
Girdle
reg. $3.00
$1.98
GOW -N S
Banner Girl
A Robbins Fabric
now S2.98
Mojud
Beautiful Gowns
now $2.98
Miss Emily
Lovely Gowns
$2.98
PA TAM AS
Nu-Mode
Lovely Colors To
Choose From-
- Ideal For Gifts -
at $2.98
at
La. Kayser
Gloves
Black Only
reg. $2.00
now S1.29
Lovely Dresses
Just In Time For
Christmas
$6.98 up
Jr. Sizes, Good. Selection
Colors and Materials
Party Dresses
S7.98*
just $2.98
Pretty Nylon Sheer
Ilresses For The Party
Girl. Size 9 mos. to 6x.
$1.98 up
ITIMITED-QUANTITY-ON ALL THE ABOVE ITEMS! HURRY!-
• CANNON TOWEL SETS
Beautiful Designs and Colors
$1.98
11
LARGE SIZE CANNON TOWELS
• Pastel Cdors 2 for $1
kt: TABLE CLOTHS with 8 Napkins
• Siie 64x84
-Beautifully Boxed
Twould Make a Nice Gift $5.98rt;
.111 56x76 $3.98 8 Napkins
• 50x50 $1.98 4 Na.lkins
g:
GIRLS QUILTED LINED
"Textile" Leather Jackets
Rev. $6.98 - Now $5.98
ONE TABLE LADIES SHOES
Values to $6.98 - Only $2.98
. Goodyear "Gold Seal"
BOOTS and QVERSHOES
For The Entire Family $2.98 up
CHILDRENS HOUSE SHOES $1
MEN'S HOUSE SHOES $2.98
LADIES HOUSE SHOES $11,8
4 Styles to Choose From
ATEX FOAM RUBBER PILLOW
Reg. $12.95 - Now $4.98 pr.
Judy Marsh Birdseye
DIAPERS Reg. $1.98 - Now $1.59
Men's Lined Leather Dress
GLOVES Black, Brown, Tan $2 98
Lovely Plaids, Tweeds, Colors
LADIES COATS reduced $13.88 up
Boy's Fleece Lined
SWEAT SHIRTS $1.49
With Collar and Zipper 
-Tolors
Boy's Pink Gabardine ,
SPORT SHIRTS - $1.98 up
- Colored SHEETS . .. $1.98/--
:a
Pit
Phone 19251
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Calendar - I
Thursday, December 16
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet at one o'clock in the
risme of Mrs. Herman Darnell.
• • • •
The Magazme Club will meet
with Mu* Ruth Houston. 812
0'.ve street at two-thirty o'clock.
The Wariest:bre Homemakers
:lab will meet at ten e clock in
the home of Mrs. Carenoe Culver.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Ho.i emake-s
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Olive Parks at ten o'clock.
Friday. December 17
The New C. 11 :a...makers
Club will meet at ten Mazy ie
the home of Mrs Charles Stubtee-
held.
• • • •
Meaday. Decrease: 241
The Peal*. Hon.emagers Club
will meet at ten O'cicek in the
home of Mrs. J. E Waloroe.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers
will meet in the home tel Mrs L.
A. Rowiand at one-thirty
Mr., .11rs. Ragsdale
Hold Opeis House
Sunday Afternoon
Ushering in the Christmas holi-
day season of festivities was . the
open house held by Mr and Mrs.
Dewey Regs.iale ..t .their lovely
home on Sycamore Street on
Sunday. December 12, -from three
o'clock in the afternoon to six-
thirty o'clock in the evenlng.
As the guests arrived the ho,li-
day spin.. was noted with the
storm door be.ng centered ve.t.:: ..,
large evergreen-. bell covered a.:
silver and .gold Christmas b., . „.
caught with a bow4....ed old r. pn 2il
and red satin ribbon gales: • i
background of red to A -cluster ,
of red candies was 'on one side .
of the door with large clusters of
greens at the base. On the en-
posit side was an umbrella stand
covered in the Saate motif.
Spotlighted on the n-antle n
the living r. on). was the Dig,:
crescent gold arrangement of
ma g:101,,,, leve, Ravar,fin .h.,,,v.
and gold balls nestled around :
and gold candle se: if on. the ,
opposite side by a fiLarge efyral I
bird in a nest of tore! The coffee
table held a noi.contat arranec-
' ment at pink flockcel spiuce nestl-
ed wan pulls bates ,111 sliver
waves around a large p,/la can-
dle, the piano was adorned wart
• sage antique grape aesign brass
container flitch witn goal sprayed
evergreens hignint...•d by two
olut and gold a:',gels in a cluster
of Austrian giittereeis. 1 ne Oracle
eta on either sale oi Use piano
he.et clusters- of greenery alio
gold -rUsbon -intetsperse.et -a 1.11
muiticoiored Christmas earls.
rne antique us gan on the sun-
porch neat a iicscent aesignee
a.raintement of evergreens, hock-
.0 waste, holding a nuniature
snectes zee, silver, and
.11:41 ue..eu IA a bed 01 ied
a..a silver enrisunas bat— Iii Inc
Ued1•10/11 'a Is a 3V -1X giSas compo•e,
saint sn-pe. holding pins came
-Aims and pink angel teamers
Defend is ceisi.e.- et iarge ping
aid silver 4. Apes.
The wrung tante was oveklaed
.th a what satin cloth reactur.g
to the floor, testooned Iron'.
i caught with clusters of red
cernattorts arid English holly. Tht
centerpiece was a large cut glass
compote filled ev:th a crescent de-
sign of led ,arn. is. English
311NAW PA' O. P. OINC Alle AP' )N!ef 04 PA WO. Metrif P.P. wet. ?CAW
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Yes Kids, Santa Claus Will Be At
BELK-SETTLE
Monday. December 24c*
From 5:00 to 8:00
Candy and Gifts For All The Kids
Make our Plans To Be Here
1,•
holly. and flocked sp,•uce. The
appointments were All in cut
gLiss except fur the silver te.:
service.
Assisting in the entertainiag
were Mesdames A. C. Sanders,
Graves Sledd. W. C. Elkins, Oliver
Cherry, 011ie Brown, Hobert Moy-
er, Wade Crawford. Clartnce Roh-
weddef, S. L. Horn, and Bet tie
Cathey. and Mr. Bob Thomas.
The :ruse: for the occasion-, was
by Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles:, and
Mrs. Bertha Jones.
Mrs. Ragsdale wore for the holi-
day social a gold dress with 3
gold velvet jacket and a white
orchid. Each of the Indies as-
sisting wore a comage of either
red or white carnations
• • •
Boren Home Scene
Of Winsome Class
Meeting On .Monday. a..i
The Winsome Class of the Me ,
morial -Baptist Church met in thi
home of Mrs. Claience Poren on tie
Monday. December 13 at seven- 
thirty o'clock in the evening.
For the occasion the living room
was decorated in the Chnstmis
theme. ' Mble Mildred Williams.
president, presided.
Mrs. Velvin Allbritttn presented
the Christmas story reading born
Luke 2:1-21 followed by prayer.
Carets were sung. and gifts weM
exchaved by the. group.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved to the eighteen members .1 4
present by the hostesses. Mrs je
Clinence Boren and Mrs. Raymona
T:dwell.
• • • •
r PERSONALS I
3i
Mr. Mrs. James Waru ana
children.,. Bob and Betty Jo, vi
leave Saturday, December 18, for
a Visit with Mrs. Ward's parents,
Mr. Acid Mrs. W L. Dyez, of Ne-
braska City. Nebraska. • Eniou'e
they igAll visit Mut Allarts...44er.
Miss Mune Dyer of Cita I paign,
lii , and attend the Illinuis-Notr.,
Dame basketball game
... repo: ad by the State Department
atio k,duei.1.1011.$ idiV,Ilut, to Voca-
to 4, Lionel Education The number in -
,7. fleets, an mereas. oi SW ovvi tne
: :1 4 Pr'ret1 tiedu• 'g  en,11:"nillititin t ifiCliedes 2.Z:110 
'
--a .• nigh school stucklds in shop
..,"‘ CUUllieN alid 4gt nigh school -.tuu-
Off 1 ents wino a .-•rlit half-time al de-
Is, tributive occupatiens and atteilnli school halt time other types et
itC enrollment include.
-71( , Veterans attenaing day tsre-em- I.i.
..P1 ploy ment shop and related curse,. ! ..,
A 1,12, adults in trade ex:ensi.m 1 .
•gi classes including Mose 'served by.
: 
,...,
itinerant instructors, 1,993; ern- IA.
A p. Ioyed distributive ••orkers attend.
.4 ..g:.ChASIV,. tor extension tra g N•
ak 1.1.8; (Au i -of-xi:evil 'you+ h ano dun., •.,.%-1 attending d. v p• • --mploy: !lent ler
shop aria rela.to ce -I se:, s.,. V...
Appientices atte...f.ii,i school kr
74 relaied treirung, ans, young wore.- 1,...:
--;„7 era newt ,yed in necuteations half y.
..fa time . anu .ttenumg s.cinool hal: a
A tme, 59. • V•
Mk I oLat enrolments . at mien ..f •...;
•.# the set-lig:is was lfstud by In,
Lepel [meet s oirector of Traci, ....
anti il.da,.. nal i.aining, Haro,.. a
O Li. Wthori, lib:
V•
:Iii LOtil,Ville Vocat., r,iii school, .
2.01(Y1'. Astiland Vocaticnal Sch...1 ik.
4... 71111. Harlan County iSchool, 'Ai la:
:11 Hazer d Vocational School, ..., . *g..
•••• Jefferson Ceurity Vocational St..io...:
104 Vailiey station. 2 V05; Lafayette .,. fro;
4. ,,, 1 0, rial Schou!. Lexingtan, 60:; e.
, Madisorr.ille Trade Set-.014, Ale.
I Nnay.. Slab V.,ea p.nal Seim,. ,.
.0 ! Pairdaville, %Ai, N..rthinm . Ken 11,,
....,.. tucky State •. ea i.n.rial Sefton.' lf •
.R.Covinigee,. 415. Owensien, 1
V Semen', 494; Tligninan Trade"
on, Paducah._ Al: Somerset V's. V:
. 4 ti,r.al Set-ail, ati, Western Iran. .E.4. School. BOMims Green, 251; We' ee
eent.ucky Vecatiorial School, Peer,
10,
Enrollment In
Trade Schools Up
-
I, Ky. —An &
of 7,750 yer34,11, in Kentucky's
trade schools during October a as •
Wit
a.
71, " Igo and miscellaneco.is tik: • gl.
- .1-1C
A
— --. , —_ _ __ 0,
:4 • .‘:O.A See,
A me,
first
A .for all three
-
AUTO .• LIFE • FIRE .1k;
A with State Farm Insurance,' v"
Wayne Wilson 0
PPoptes Wink Itid
&II '
At The Belk-Settle Co.
Monday, December 20
Children's Night :0
From 5 to 8 P.M.
A
Santa Claus In Person
FREE CANDY! BALLOON S! FREE COMIC BOOKS
Tuesday, December 21
A
From 5 to 8 P.M.
Men, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend? Come to Belk-Settle Com-
pany on Tuesday and let our efficient sates force assist you.
Men's Night
With Many Outstanding
FREE DOOR PRIZES
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. You
do nct have to be present to win one of these wonderful Gifts. The lucky name will be drawn on the
light of registration. Come register ... whether you buy anything or not.
Wednesday, December 22
From 5 to 8 P.M.
Ladies' Night
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along
DOOR PRIZES
CHILDRENS NIGHT
Comic Books
Candies
Balloons
Santa Claus
MEN'S NIGHT
Griffon Suit $55
Champ Hat $7.50
Archdale Shirt $2.95
WOMiNS NIGHT
$19.50 Dress
$10.95. Raincoat
$5.95 Nylon Slip
Start Registering at 5:00 Prizes Given at 8:00
BelkSettle
Gift Wrapping FREE
A
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 16, 1949
Ryan Milk will soon be on the market in cardboard
ontainers according to company officials.
Calloway County voted 37-1 in favor of continuing
Le quotas on cotton. With returns from 6 out of 8 coun-
es in the state voting, the vote was 422 for continuing
uotas and 35 against.
Mrs. -Lula Gatlin will leave Saturday for Johnson
ity, Tenn., to spend the holidaysrith her daughter,
rs. Jim Ed Diuguid and:Mr: Diuguid. Mrs. Gatlin Will
o by bus to Nashville, then transfer to plane.
Ray Ross, 60, coach and instiuctor at Mayfield High
'hoot for 2 years.died yesterday after a 15 weeks ill-
88.
Dr. Robert Hansen spoke before thf. Rotary Club
esterday and told them that if Tuberculosis was stamp-
out in Kentucky, nearly twenty five thousand years
life could be gained.
Kentucky 4-Kers Win High Honors
OUR Kentucky 4-H Club members have been presented U. S.Savings Bonds for winning tep state honors in the National 4-11
•Cs• Pemonstration and Frozen Foods award programs.
.0'
gs•
Lynn Crutch,: Mary Ann Wiggina
.,ingled out for top state
irds in the 4-H Bread Demon-
ion program are three young
eiemakers, each of whom re-
, id a $50 U. S. Savings Bond
til Standard Brands, Inc.
ynn Crutcher, 15, of Utica,
nonstrated baking a standard
f of white bread, with varie-
s of braided loaf and special
.sion loaf.
inn has won many awards
baking exhibits. She has giv-
her bread demonstration six
ss this year, and has won
nipion in the district and see-
at state,:air, and has been
.rded three trips.
ee is secretary and junior
ior of her Iteal chib, and was
,ident last year. Her Nub
ier is Mrs. henry (7rutclier.
ler? Ilene Wiggins, 16, of
eimerito, gave as her rize-ning derrsonstration "Slaking
st Rolls." She chwie this dem-
•ration because the rolls are
itious, make 'needs more up-
sting, and can be prepared
.d of mealtime. Mary Anne
been in 4-H Club work for
1 , 11 years.
610 has been secretary of her
r l club for three years, and a
4 ir leader the past two years.
i mother, Mrs. Arley Wiggins,
ie local club leader.
yllis Carew, 17, of George-
demonstrated "Yeast Rolls
'Their Variations." Phyllis
ed to make bread in her 4-H
projects, and enjoyed it so
h shesdecided to share in the
lededge and skill she tind ne-
-.I In gathering material for
ANS 
-
Phyllis Ceres Eugene Brown
her demonstration, she learned
about the processing and distri-
bution of grains and flours, how
to buy good flour, and the impor-
tenet) of enriched and whole-
grained breads in the diet. As a
result of her project, Phyllis'
family now has a more balanced
diet .and enjoy, a greater variety
of breads. Hes local club leaderis Miss Mattie
• • • •
A $50 U. S. Say jogs Bond was
presented to Eugene Lee liA`1,
18, of Crestwood, when
singled out for State h
the 4-1.1 Frozen Foods pregiem
for club boys and girls. The bond
was provided by the International
Hnrveet^r Co-ls qua lifyinp, for Mate hones&
she' beamed skills in preparhtt
mei packaging foods, how to
free zing equipment eeonrenically
and the typi.s of goods best
adapted to freezing.
Through her frozen foods proj-
ect. she brought about a consid-
ere;ile SilVirl.:S in food cost,' by
utilizing foodstuff raised athome.
During eight years irz club
work, Eugene has carried seven
projects. In 1949 and 1950 shefroze 90 pounds and 4/0 querts offood. Then the family bought ahome freezer. Since then she has
frozen ar total of 1,22i; pounds,87a quarts and 249 picksig.5 ofbeef, post, vegetables and freite.
Iter mother is leader of her club
and Fug( ea has Rei Canning and
Freezing Foods.
• • •
programs are conducted wider the ditectiou of the Coopera-
-as.siuss Sass-vic.p-
P'!g. WARW.( AA Pf11.11.4q
SWANN'S GROCERY
srmours Shortening, 3 lb. can 
 73c
ii-thur Godfrey's favorite Cake Flour, 1 lb. box 44c
etty Crocker Cake Mix, 2 pkgs. 
 57c
toyal Dessert, 10c size, special 
 3 for 10c
ole Fruit Cocktail, No. 1 tall can 
 25c
ack Bing Cherries, 2'; size can 68c No. 1 can 25c
all Irish Potatoes, No. 303 can 
 10c
lad Olives, cheap, 10-oz. cm n 
 40c
andy Orange Slices, 1 lb. 
 19c
ard Mix Candy, lb. 
 35c
hotolat Drops, lb. 
 29c
Unshine Chocolate Cherries, 1-lb. 
 59c
4avor-Kist Fudge Drops, lb. 
 59c
liss Coffee (made by Maxwell House) 1-lb. tin
 $1.05
ncy Evaporated Apples, large package 
 35c
nsweet Prunes, 2-lb. box 
 55c
(Ilan Summer Cider, '2-Gal. 49c .... gallon 75c
ackburns Sorghum Flavored syrup, '2 gal. .. 55c
r Best Flour, 25 lbs. 
 $1.85
Ilsbury's Best Flour 
 57c
Aden Delicious Apples, bu. 
 $3.50
• MEATS •
ofilnd Beef, ground fresh several times daily
1 lb. 35c 
 3 lbs. $1.00
iusa.:e, pork  3 lbs. $1.00
kon, 1-lb. layers 
t lb. 44c
Icon, slab, 3 to 4 lb. piece  each 43crk Chops, first cuts,  lb. 40c
ristmas Day HAMS-all brands, 'Krey, Armour,
It's, Morrell's, Rbelfoot, .Frosty Morn and May-
Half or whole. Let us show you these hams
,re you buy! Shank portion 50c; Butt por. 59c.
Gas From Whiskey
Still 'Kills Three
WELCH, W. Va. (IP - Carbon
monoxide fumes from an illegal
whiskey still were blamed today
for the death of three men insida
an old abandutied mine near her-
°Owlets were to decide today
whether to perform autopsies on
the bodies of McKinley acid War-
ren Marcum and William H. Dun-
can which were found Monday
about 250 feet inside the mountain-
side mine.
:State police said a gasoliiie burn-
er underneath the 60-gallon still
tee men had been opereting ap-
parently threw off the deadly
fumes and felled the men before
they could es:ap. The bodies were
:ound face down in les, than six
isistises of water.
Illtet BUIL Ccnnmogi
McKinley ISlarcuaa, ZIJ and 'us
brother Warren were both unem-
ployed coal miners while Duncan,
28, was a cousin visieng from
Washir\gton, D. C. Police said the
Marcums had no previous record
of "moonshining" charges although
illict liquor stills are common in
this mountainous soutnern West
Virginia area.
No whiskey was found inside thr
mine, but there were two 60-gallon
oarrels of whiskey mash near the
still.
The bodies were discovered by a
brother of the Marcunis, Harrison
Marcurns, 30, who searched for the
men when they failed to return
home after they went ta visit the
nine Sunday night.
Harrison was partly OV2rcome lay
fumes before he could return to
the entrance. but his calls attraet-
ed another relative, Epteie Adadir.
who helped him outside and called
pollee.
Bodies Removed
Rescue crews from nearby mines
worked their way inside after
crawlihg through the narrow en-
tranceway and took three hours
to remove the bodies.
It was first believed that the
• 
-
inoonstune still had exploded, caus-
ing the death of the trio, but there
were no marks on their bodies.
First reporti reaching state p0-
police said three "boys" were
trapped inside the old mine.
The niine, neaLRoderfield, W
Va., was formerly operated by lls
Fall River Co. Residents of the
area said it had been abandoned
about 40 years ago.
-
ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 Weekly Maid Service
See Rooms At
HOTEL NATIONAL
ito•
A
di
5(5
1
GRANDMOTHER KNITS
80 ARTICLES FOR KIN
WHITE CLOUD, Mich. - By
Christmas Eve, Mrs. Goldie Stout's
fingers will be almost numb.
During the last year, the 77-
year-old woman has kretted end
crocheted more than BO items
whech she will gave to her chil-
dren, grandchildren and greid-
grandchildren for Christmas.
Read Our Classifieds
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
ALL OF IT SO EASY TO SHOP ... ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!
MORE GIFT IDEAS FOR YOUR FAMILY, FRIENDS, THEIR HOMES!
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GUN-TOTIN' iOWCIIIIIII. outfit 6
ROY ROOM' famous
AUTHENTIC WESTERN HOL 
of rinvine bark•tanned cowhide. Soo MI, large
32A-SUSAN STROLLER STANDS
23" TAU, She'll tote Susie's hand, hula her
sports fringed red cotton twill skirt, vest;
washable plaid shirt, red tie, lariat,
outfit. cnor.STins•house and black cotton twill chaps, Wit. 1conches. flashing nailheads and studs! Genuin•
-
Isrecik• action" pistols plus six extra bullets
stroli along ... then, swoosh, comb and set her
i-o-n g beautiful hoir I Tip her foryrord end A•or
C,, "sere sok.. Fun to dress and undress tool
authentic holster, wide decorated belt.
Sizes 2 to 10.
lob:id •leroadshb.: o:046colostrh, b.skiiirtiaGr:::, Iwnesionsmivn'll
tie. Sizes 2 to 10.
All.
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$9.95 S8.95 $7.95 Toy. Trucki t 4110.
Vtility. Trucks, Dump Trucks, -RIDE A SPRING HORSE to Ran. 1
bury Cross! T140 very young by. ther 1
feeling of 'going's completely safe, be.
SPEEDY VELOCIPEDE, 1 3.- thick
'rubber tires, 10" front wheel, adiestoble
metal seat. Rubber hand grips, pedals.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC MONO*
, GRAPH prornotei hours of fun! Sturdy
hardwood case, cosered in 2-tone sionu-
Trailer, Cattle Trucks and ,
Trailer, Moving Yani
rouse th• base resists skids, tipping.i Plenty room on bock for a 'passenger i kited leather. R•d Or bleis with gray.
$ 1.00 to $6 95Floor-to-seat height' 20". r for Ages 2-3. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
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Climbing Tractor, -
S6.95
• 
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i 9.95
.. MODERN TABLE, 2 CHAIRS,
Sparkling Highboy , sal t
-. -••
WESTERN-STYLE DOUBLE
SPEEDY SEEK BALE-HARING WAGON
...11 extra• big heavy duty f,ottor tread rubtNr junior six& Sturdy, play-proof tubulor $2.49 HOLSTERS Bork•tannacl co.Nid• with,,,,,, Mod• of one continuous popc• of hear, poug• steel logs, protective plastic tips. Wo••d . .•"wagonwheel ' concha', leather and tettceoci ravel 0.4, .r.tk I" scifefy ledge •Il ',. 1. birch or maple table top, choir soot, trim, noilhisods. Adjustable sits SO-sbot13" long big eneggh to Isria a big gangl
i
bock rests. 17 z 24", 19'a" H.
skis-break r•peateir filvON•fli.
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• v. Dish Sets,..
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. 10
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1
good selection of alto litonf Games Games Games \ tiii'l way, •hes, cook and bake sets, party
,,.. . 
$2.95 -.... .1.Is: barbeque sets and perco- Complete likiziortment of games
-A s'..... 1.:.1...,...f 1.11 illY6.4_ 71-PC. CAKE MIX SET, all she Te,.. ri , - D "II•
,_ $1.00 to $4.95
L.
S.
SS's-
$1.00 to $2.98
needs to bake 9 tiny cakes. Frosting,
decorations, 2 cake pans, cupcake tins,
' mixing bowl, beater, spatula, spoon%
lusifea ..on a little Dirl cookbook!,
a 
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Make Your Own Christmas Arrangements
with material from
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
HEY KIDS!
SEE YOU
in PERSON
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
At The
or;
1116.m.
1V;iforA47
A`
STARTING TOMORROW
• B
Tropprd Os
t‘,• oc•on's
floor bye
I•Ro.de,ows
sect owe it-4.
irt • _t!",-*
A Complete Line Of
Christmas Gifts At
Scott's Walareen Agency
, t-
•••••••••-•
Many
s. • rshinr
es .nd I- :s.ter•
-4, Romon Lighters $3.95 up
Zippo, Lighters $3 50
5.
Attract ;s'-
Stationery For
Styles of  Moireae
i.verv °Lea . on
the
•
..,.........•••••••••••••••••%7 • ••••••
••••I,
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, 1%11:1RAY, KENTUCKY
POSTER GIRL MEETS SANTA CLAUS
MEETING SANTA CLAUS face to face Is a dream come true for Mary
Kosloskl. 1955 March of Dimes•Poster Girl from Collierville. Tenn.
The youngster seems. to be making the most of her opPortundaAas
she tells Santa what she would like for Chilstmac (international/
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST. LOUIS NATION:ILI. STOCK-
Y.\ 1MS IIK -Livestock:
/fogs 8.000. Active. strong to 25
ceilts higher. Weights over 210 lbs
and sows at full adyboce. ("twice
180 to 210 lbs 18.254 to IC 80: choice
No. 1 and 2 1375; .220 to 240 lhs
17.50 to 1821k. 240 to 280 lbs 17 00
to 1750: 260 to 310 lbs 1800 to
17.00; 150 to 170 lbs 18.25 to 18.75:
sows 400 lbs dovm 15.50 to 18.09:
heavier sows 11.30 to 15(10
10.50 to 73.00.
•
Cattle 3.(xia. r_.'alves' 1,000
and choice steers :dootit
22.00 to* 21.00: beifera. . •
yearlings about steady. k
7--uady. Utility and c,
9.00 to 1110; eannerc an.;
630 to 900: bulls steady. Utila•
Ty• , I 1' oft to 131..
carrs THAT LAsr
From
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Si th 1V.it. tie,,
Huy., a St Aches
Ju,tin iAls
Others rmn
125.00
S35.75
$18.75
S5-95
••••••••••••111•1mm.
•
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1954
canners and cutters 800 to 10.00;
‘ealers arid calves steady. Good
and choice :1.00 to 27.00; Prime
29.00: commercial and low good
15 00 to 2000: commercial and
good slauF•hter calves 1300 to 10.
Sheep 1.500. Opening slow.Cho lc
to, prime lambs 19.00 to 111.50;
about steady: mostly choice 18.50.
The. temperature a cricket
c..n be counted by its chirps. In
degrees- Farenhelt. it is roughly
equal to the number of cricket
chirps per rroaute divided by four
and added !r' 40.
imemmemido
CAPITOL
FRIDAY and SAT.
:.,UNFIRE ROCKS THE WILDS!
PLUS
RED BARBER OVER
WLAC ON WEDNEsDAV
-------- -
Red Barber can be heard each
Wednesday night from 10:45 to
11700 p.m. over WLAC TV. Bar-
ber ria, in!erv it'NVS with ilnions
- -
sPortsmen in "Red Barber's Co
tier."
The program is aponsored
State Farm InsurAnce Compan
of which Wayne Wilson is lo4
representative.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each -Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
December 14, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 972
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beevea 
 
 
$20.00-22.50
Cattle  15.00-19.00
15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
flamers and Cutters 
Bills 
VEAL. -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts  
HOGS -
9.00-11.00
3.00- 8.50
14.50 down
 
25.60
 
24.10
21.50
7.00-19.00
17.75I Serial and Cartoon 180 to 230 pounds 
NANA WA Wig. tVel. M'A PA" WA WAWA WA ?Ws. WA ?OA *to. 're,l':tet rev! !wrof. P'Ar. MA WIMPS/ANA I
I NNOMMINIM
ARKER'S .JFOOD
Free Parking  MARKET South Fifth Street HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Order \ols for ChoiceYoung Turkeys, Ducks, liens and Poultry for Christmas
GRADE "A" WHOLE OR CUT-UP
ERS
PAN READY
ibt35c
WORTHMORE SLICED
BACON TRAY PACKED
GOV'T GRADE "A" BEEF
CHUCK ROAST (CENTER CUTS)
43e
39v
Lb.
Lb.
Pure Fresh-Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
GROUND BEEF 35' Lb 3 Lbs. $1
Brisket
"•••••MIllp
T E W BE F F Fine For Making Soup I se Lb.
Gov't Grade -A" Round or Sirloin
STEAK Po- e Lb.fr9
WADER_ 
Are Always Available
At Parker's Food Market
Of Choice Meats
Paramount
PICKLES
Dill Gherkins
8-0z. Can
19c Be
Dromedary
FRUIT CAKE MIX
16-0z. Jar 59c
Heinz
BABY FOOD  3 cans 32c
-Sunshine
CRISPY CRACKERS . 1 lb. box 25c
NOW • IN SMART TAIll tWA1111*-
12-Oz .
S 11tokely's
Finest
Cut Green
BEANS
16-0z. Can 23c
WESSON OIL 'N\i‘pt. 39c . qt. 69c - BRYAN BROS. Smooth Golden ..
21 2 TA!i Can Slum-(1rift ,Canned Meats) YELLOW BANANAS 2 lbs. 29c
CORN ON THE COB  39c Potted Meat Oranges and
Hunt's • No 2 1 , Can 3-Lb. Can 5c GRAPEFRUIT 5 lb. bag 29c
YELLOW CLING PEACHES 29c
Spiced IS Oz. Can
0"
04C
Vienna Sausage
i OC
' MIXED NUTS 1 lb. 55c
WHOLE CRABAPPLES  28c MARSHMALLOWS 10-oz. 19c
Godchaux
Sugar
10-Lb. Bag
97c
• 
-1...:4•4
2 Boxes
29c
SARDINES in oil 3 cans 29c
Peter Pam 14-0z. Jar
FUDGE FROSTING  40c
Trylerwooti
DEVILED HAM
CI-)verleafNon Fat
DRY SKIM MILK
21r
13-oz. 29e
SPAM
12-0z. Can
45c
Ocean Spray
CR kNBERRY
SAUCE
Tall Can
19c
BIG BROTHER
No. 2° Can
GREEN BEANS -  25c
TOMATO CATSUP
FRUIT COCKTAIL
-14-Oz. Size
 
 :2 for 35c
No. 2' Can
 
 39c
Pops-Rite
Pop Corn
In Oil
9 cans 39c
Diamond
Napkins
(80 Count)
2 Boxes
Tony
Dog Food
3 Cans
29e I 25c
CLOROX
BLEACH
Qt. 
• 
9c
I, 2-Gal. . . . 3c
1 .ciik4i14.;.4.,,i;.i.;..4::4;,44.;iii„iik,...-:;:,4).cattiMia:&,htilACAOikl•:COAiWAPACkjAk.;;.e .C*401,141
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FOR SAL,'
FOR SALE: ONE GOOD USED
,Norge washer priced to sell fo-
Christm 3s. Economy :iardwn:
Phone 575. 1117c
FOR SALE: NEW SIX ROOM
house. Wells Blvd. Can be bought
In FHA or GI loan. Shown by
tment •i 1- Ow•iin leav-
Ina town. Reasonably priced. Call
Is67-J. di 3
FOR SALE: BMW PAPAKETrn
right age for training to talk. All
^olors T3 5 each. Paul Bailey,
rage one. Murray, pb. 13110-B.
drip
_ 
'OR SA' "- ""XTP A N!,-Ir
eMna cabinet. Walnut finish. A
Bargain Exchange' Furniture Co.
100 North 4th Street. Phone 877.
0 cill3c
'OR SALE: DINI NG R0:'-.1
inte. Retinal Hole wIth si g
A berga in at 424 tki. Ex-
lenge Furniture Co. 100 North
th Street. Phone 877. dl6c
OR SALE: BEAGLES -3 PUPS
wks old Ideal Christmas pre-
, rits 1 pr. 19 ronths hid runnf,
SliC Registered. Erwin Gieenfiell
S76J1 dl8p
'PUPPIES' FOR SALE TWO
ealutiful Cocker Spaniels two
Your
- Fireworks Store -
Paris Transfer Bldg.
at City Limits
Paris, Tennessee
41•••••=ft.
of
TFE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
months old. $10.00 eec., W. r
Johnson. Ph: I065-J. , dlep 1.--S ER V IC ES OFFERED
ITOR SALE: BOYS 26 Loiumni..
Goodyear deluxe bicycle. Like I RID YOUR HUM a ens 'PhEMITES
new Used very little Jo keverbey, Atte insects. Expert a ork. Call
1630 Farmer Ave. dl7a 44 or .:ee Sam Kelley tie
FOR SALE: ORIGINAL HUB-
caps, 15-. Full sets or part. Tate. ca
Body Ehop. 12th & Chestnut. dl/lp
ROB SALE: WELL EBTABLISH-
4eneral merchane,e Si re Good I.
location and doing good business.
Five rooms foi living suar.eis
five miles iron: Murray an herd
sur.ace roue. Will sell fixtures and
invoice stock at tocley's market
prices and give „o.„
°vatting. Call Murray Land Co
W C. Hays. Ph me 1061, r
dl6c
NOTICE
SINGER •SEW.NU ices-CHINE
representative in btu: ra)
 
& of
Sale,. Service, Repel, contact
octet i-al, Ill Pupie: oriole
074-tt. Tr'C
NOTICE: WASHINGETTE SOLIC-
its you' patronage. You wish or
ice wasl We dry your Llothes or I
ou dry them. Comi unay Wash-1
ingette. 306 So. 15th St. dial:. I
WELLS-WRATHER Polireit eat'
Commercial photograp Sour.,.
side square. Murray. Phone 14:r•
d30cJr 1073.
F012 MIT
b• R RENi. 3 ROOM bURNISH
cxl dow nsta s a pa r tmt n Private
Heat and hot weter turntshed
Acfrigtratu 386-J :lay, 1625-,n.gte
.•• dl8p '
- -
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE JAN
1955. Good 5 ieenn frame house
with garden. Newly recireisiit.oned
inside end out. Vs:miles wept u:
colfetee. J. T. Taylor. day pn 1001.
naiht ph 6934. ellge
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE JAN. 1
modern 3 room furnished ale .
ground floor. Private front and
bock entrance, private bath. 501
Beale. Ph. 898-R. Mac
PIANO CHRISTMAS CI.UB: $11 Help Wanted
wal reserve the. Van() ot youl
choice for delivery just before HELP WANTED FIRS(' CLASS
Christ nas on our convenient
Christmas Club Piano Plan. Many
famous names to c.honae fram.
Come in or write todey. Timm's
Music Department Un:on City,
Tenn. Phone 1100 dl6c
auto mechanic, also Service Man-
ager. Top sataaies for the lrli•O
WI10 qualify - Sec 0 0 Duben.
Dublin Buick Cu. 607 609 Maple
Street. It
ht h erne ft) t'2
0 to_
3.9 JANE ABBOTT
CHAPTER TWENTY -NINE
GARY closed the cabin door be-
hind them, came to ner, put his
hands on ner shoulders, held her Nr
Lille away from mm. "You theught
I didn't mean it. when 1 told you I
loved you that day that 1 gaited
you to marry me. You Sa".1 Cindy
In my arms. You're ragieragierInIt
what Ursula said atiedn ntlr fatal
weakness tot beauty in women.
You don't want to talk about It.
Put I do! 1 want you more than
I've ever wanted anything-1 want
nu with me through all my life
abbe I'm a fool to think you love
e- but I want you to believe
hat I am saying."
"Gary-yes. 
• 
do believe you.'
He drew her to him, elose. Then
1 lips came to hers
"You're trembling, gut' Are you
old?"
"No. no! Not now ... Not ever
sin,"
He sat her down on the stool. "I
ant to see you there. .1 see you
.here sometimes when you're not
ere a, the cabin Don't move-I'll
et us some food."
He went to the cupboard, got out
eese, bread, coffee Enid sat very
till, not thinking, only feeling,
eeiing this sudden great happiness
at was flooding over her, bring-
ng ner alive as she had never felt
e Pet ore
rhe coffee over. Gary came to
er Fie did not touch her: he stood
.n tront ot her, his eyes very sober
'Enid. you've talked about want-
ng to be tree-you can be, I won't
rv to possess all of you' Just so
ong as you stick with me
"Gary. 1-1 feel free. now.
Ile kissed the top of net head,
itraightened again. "Another thing
-you should know, Enici, what it'll
be like-the kind of a life you will
slave to live. I'm going on with my
ting-and work_ I've get to
'flake up for these years I've aast.
I've written to Breast to find a
tudio for me. We may nave to
lye in it Not for lack of money-
ye enough to go on from a trust
a my mother left for me. I've
en living on an allowance from
while I've been here. 1 get divi-
ds frorn the Mills Med I haven't
uched that-Ita in the bank in
ern We emod do very well-
reed ourselves - go with the
road, all that- out I don't want
of that But maybe you do."
*I don't!" Enid laughed. She
sari ner utter hanniness making
t quick, gay "I've nateo It! I
ht I was queer, not to enjoy
way the other girls seemed
metimes I thought I didn't
se I was plain and dulL"
p talking like that!" said
-You're beautiful, darling!
„you're honest! Enid, can't we
ank rhea right away Tomor•
w? We can drive over into Ver.
ont- I'm under the Impression
e can get married in short order
here We'd stay a few days sonic
here, come back and live until
3eser finds something in Boston.
nk you could take this for a
ew weeks?"
"I'd love It! To be here with
• . •"
a. 'array ito her heed. then, In
alarm. "Gary, the coffee's boiling
over!"
He drove her back to tire farm,
Late in the afternoon. 'Tomorrow ?"
I'll come for you around noon. We'll
have lunch ft that pint down
there. It'd be as good as an an-
nouncement!" He looked beyond
bar to the noose_ "You're not-
afraid, are you, my dearest 7"
"01 my mother? No."
She felt no dread, no shrinking,
aa she went swiftly up the short
path to the door of the north wing
As she went Into the living-room
she heard tier mother moving in
the bedroom. She went to the bed-
room.
At the door she stopped short.
Her spo;Ser's bags were on the Itcl
open. Her mother was taking
dresses down from the hooks be-
hind the cretonne curtain with a
blind heedlessness. She turned at
Enid's step ant' Enid saw tier
mother's face drained of color, an
aim blankness in ner eyes.
"What are you doing, mother?"
Hester looked at her as if she
did not see ner. "Packing I have
to go back to Buffalo. At once..
Her voice nail something of the
blankness that was in her eyes
"W)at has happened?"
"Nothing yet_ That Is why I
must go immediately."
"Father-is he ill'"
"Ill ?" repeated Hester. She
picked tits • letter that lay on the
bed. Enid noticed how her hand
shook as she did so. "Read It!"
Enid drew back a step. "Not if
It's from Mrs. Babbitt"
"It's from-my husband."
Enid read:
'Dear Hester:
-Two weeks ago I was offered a
position in the head office of the
company in San Francisco. I nave
written and said I would accept it,
for such a move fits in wteh a deci-
sion I have reached during the
summer. That is that you and I
should live separate lives. 1 have
thought for a long time that you
do not need me for more than to
provide you with a good living-
which provision will continue. Enid
is grown now, ready to make her
own life.
"You may wish to go further
and get a decree of divorce. That
Is for you to decide There Is no
other woman in my mind, only tht
conviction that you and Lin strain-
ing towards goals of social and 0-
nancial success, nave missed much
In life that is worth more--a com-
panionship between us such ea we
had when we were first married.
I'd like to experience the enjoy'
ments in a simpler, iess compli-
cated way of living. I doubt you
would share my feeling about that,
80 I hesitate to ask you to take up
with me this change I contemplate.
In the event that you do not re-
turn before October first when
have to be In San Francisco, Drew
will take care of the necessary leg-
al steps."
Enid looked up from the letter.
She said, simply, "Why don't you
let film go, mother?"
Hester got to her feet, a spasm
working the mtuales amend her
pond h. •lto 7 %Atha I've peed ve,ra,
him, tor nim, 23 years? Made a i
lovely home for nim, the right kind
of triends-given all my thoughts
to rue interests? I don't know what
hedieseans!"
Euddenly Enid felt sick with
compassion. If her mother only
could see herself!
She said. "Mother, maybe - it
you Let dad plan things - do the
things he wants to do - you ve
been with nim lust as you've al- 1
ways oeen with me - you never I
gave me an`, choice-you decided 1
for nte everything that 1 did. Ant'
it always was what you wanted--
you never a-sked me. rattle/ feels,
I think. the ..ay I dal."
"Are you saying that I am a
selfish, self-centered, self•seeking
woman?" Hee.er asked. ,
Enid eould not say it, or deny it 1
With a soun•I like • moan, lies' 1
ter covered her face. Enid did not
know whether it was to hide tears
or anger.
After a moment. Hester let her
hands tall. Enid saw only bewilder- i
ment on her trice. And Enid never I
had seen ner mother bewildered
over anything When she spoke it
was mechanically. "This is between
your father and me-you will have
to stay here until I tend you word
that it is settled. Jennie will be I
here. I'll leave a cheque for you."
She picked up another dress to
smooth it out.
Tell ner snout Gary And now
Enid shrank from It: Itarwould be
shoe* on eh* for her mother. '
But she did say IL
"I'm going to marry Gary Nor-
beck, mother"
The dress slipped front Ilester's
hands. Her lips worked but no
sound came from them for a mo-
ment. Then she said, in a choked
voice, "If I., your mother, tried to
atop you from throwing yourself
away on such a fellow, I'd be self•
Ish-thInIcing of myself! But, re-
member, remember. whatever hap-
pens. I did not plan that for you.'
Please go, now, and leave me alone;
to finish this."
• • • •
Wick had a legal matter to take
care of in Malone, which under
the stress of the last few days he
had put aside lie decided as he
walked out of Mrs. Plethy's after
some lunch that it was &sigh time
to get the papers and drive over
there, put his hand on something
that had nothing to do with any of
old Josh's kin! 
•
But, out on the sidewalk, tit saw
Jennie Todd coming toward him. '
He quickened his step, sits nand
out before he reached het. "Jennie!
Good to see you!" 
..
Then he noticed with concern
that she looked pale and very tired.
ft must be for something more
than Cindy's going. "Come on up
to my office," he said.
"I came So-talk to you! I al-
ways do!"
In his office, when they Were
seated he said, 'Now whal.?"i
"Itester's gone."
A note of finality In her Poiro
made him stare at her increase.'
tousle,. 
1
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U. S. AMBASSADOR to Italy Clare Boothe Luce trien aft light
fantastic with Archie Ross, British diplomat, at annual ball given
by foreign military attaches in Rome. the ball was held at tne
Italian Armed Forces club in the Palazzo Harberim. international )
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Legion Aids
I Santa ClausSANTA ..CLAUS, Ind.. Dec 9 1.1"
Abeut 40,000 .hildran who
wrote letters to San a Claus are
getting Wriswers before C.:Iles:sties
thanks to a group of Am rriznn
Legio- naires ard h.gh s-hoot typ-
ists.
The answers - a Orin
signed by "Senta" himtelf and a
some cases a rudest gi i e
the outgrowth of a prkiret elain
years aeo by a te•.cle• hearted
postmaster.
Po tm - J m
 PAGE SEVEN
dead, read dozens of letters ad- and mail Santa's replies
dressed to "Santa Claus" in child-
ish scrawls. The letters Were fun-
neled to him at the Santa Claes
post:Alice by postal offic.els else-
where around the country.
Martin couldn't hear the thought
of leav.ng the letters uner swereJ
so he replied in i dditerri stir
regular postal duties.
At.; Martin's death, his sue..
cess^r. Oscar Phillips, found the
volume increasing and he called
for help. An American Log. in post
responded and eornpoired a foert
letter for m•iling cacieein v't•t,
had listed then retura addresras
Today. Legioe p at d h
school classes in a number
s.Juthern Indian'a .ommun :.ea do
eret re -rev -Ads as
Last year replies went no 35,0'
children. The volume of incomin
mail addressed to Sento is up tle
year, and offic.als estimate the:,
will handle about 40,000 replies.
Santa is cautaeus in his replies.
He tells the children his sleigh !s
about loaded for his Christmea
Eve trip and the brow.ees :n his
workshop are hard at their teak.
He wishes they could eee thy
worksnop. He werns them to m:-'d
their* parents.
Saiita closes by cautioning thet
he cannot promise the chid all he
.is, but in the true spirit of
SThrittmas the patron smut wdl
do the best he cm.
IN WA WAI MA WA I4A WAWA Wall g'04 PA ?Vet IPA giltif Ak704 Wts.
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ARE ALL THESE
HOLtl.:S DOING-
IN OUR LAWN
-AND I'M SCARED
OF INTELLIGENT
BOYS -SO, I FEEL
SAFE WITH
-'-"lot-)-
'IOU NEVER ASKED ME vse4Y
II HAD '(HOSE SHAKING F:TS,
1 LAURY. NOW .1.,'LL TELL'IOU. I WAS IN THEwOuNDED IN A BOMBiNGBY ENEMY PLANES. I
I GUESS IT SHATTEREDMI NERVOUS SYSTEM,EVERY TIME I HEAR
A PLANE... OR
IMAGINED I HEARD
ONE....
ii
lITP-swale•
100 GALLONS OF GAS
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Du.ring the vast nine years that we Piave been in the automoibile
business, the people or Murray, Calloway County and the surround-
ing counties of West Kentucky and Tennessee have been very nice
to us.
In selling outright and trading many many, automobiles each year,
we, the fellows fit Hugo Vilson Motor Sales, have made hundreds
of new friends and Satisfied customers.
So, in extreme • appreciation for your confidence in tallying these
many cars, Hugo Wilson, Albert Buchanan, Willie Dixon, wish to
make a fife gift to their customers.
There is no increase in price and a satisfactory guarantee is on
,•;..t .1 ..tr. No. he time for you to make an excellent deal.
AUTOMOBILE PURCHASED OR TRADED FOR
WEEN 14,1uW AND CHRISTMAS DAY WE WILL GIVE AWAY
FREE OF ANY CHARGE., 100 GALLONS OF YOUR FAVORITE
GASOLINE.
This means that any person buying automobile, here will get
this free gift.
_
Make your plans now to do at lea-si part of y-oui Christmas shopping
at Hugo Wilson Motor Sale., where you'li get that 100 gallons of
your favorite gasoline absolutely i'ree. You'll get lots of trouble free
driving by buying a used car from us.
Go Now To
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
East Main Street
--- I HAD SOME
CHRI s-rmAs
SHOPPING TO DO
THIS MORNING--
PPROVE
OF YOUNG
MARRIAGES!?
WOULDN'T IT
BE WONDERFUL
IF- SOML DAY-
Call 682
- - AND I COULDN'T
REMEMBER
WHEqE I'D HIDDEN
MY MONEY
8, Al Capp
/Z) DISCHARGE.
ODDIV/CHE
TON/GHT-
SXCEPT THAT
HESSO SILLY
AND OLD,
HE STARVE!"
...I WENT THROUGH TI-IE WHOLE
HORRIBLE EXPERIENCE AGAIN,
AND THEN I MET YOU.., TOOK ON
A CASE -AND, THANKS TO YOU,
I WON IT. LAURY,
MY DARLING,
YOU'VE GIVEN
ME BACK A
VERY PRECIOUS
QUALITY.,
GETTING MARRIED -AND
(--"/ MUST PREVENT HIM
01/7" Or NY CONTROL!!!
/ MUST MARRY 1-115 SILLY
OLD AUNT,- AND BECOME
H/S LEGAL GUARDVIN.71)
SY Sanborn Van Styria
...MY SELF-CONFIDE' CE.' I
NOT ONLY LOVE YOU vEmy,
VERY MUCH- I NEW
'IOU, LAURY. WON'T
'IOU LOVE ME.,.
AND WELP ME
•
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VISION OF
HAPPINESS
F•r there', a,,••••• tromilerlui
• Jimmies sift them sterlial
siker sada as this.
• LAie-rnarl.. of O.2.
g7ear...r; 1; this solid silver on her table will give
her peidettil joa in daila living, and for entertaining. ‘Vhish.
tart pattern she chooses, she asill have authentic design in
the :resit oung-spirited manner of tosiaa. Easy to min, in
torriptete sera.ices, or *twang aaith Place Settings
Lindsey's Jelselers
NICkRAY N1.A'FIELD - couple of hours, pleading asith her to marry him Her refusals
re, sed his ideas, and he finally turned the rifle over to her, dross
..iiiiiit.C11.AVAI her back to the office, then surrendered to police (international)
THE Lk:I/GEN AND 11MES, IbluitRA/, KENTUCK/
CUPID TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR
Abby) Johnson and Sgt. Leo Kramer, who holds the ride.
1/4
Robert Pion* (taldtUe) In custody of :APorte
ROMANCE turned out to be just another typographical error for
printer's apprentice Robert Panek. 23. when he abducted reporter
Abbey Johnson. 22. from newsroom of the LaPorte, Ind, Herald-
Argus at rifle point Panek asalked in and told her, -Come on.
Abbey, you're going with me" He drove her around for a
N't=i We4 PA We:74A !w! W !_"0,P*1!.11Siz. ?..Pg.Wilit?it'A WA WA Peill Pfel WtAl. ?Ow-it. with k Cift From The Style Shop, She'll Sy
irt 0.111-11
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Pure Linen
in Whit e "it
HANKIES
Colors
79e to $1.25
Orlon. Kasharmere,
Cashmere or Wool
SWEATERS
Slip-Overs ,or
Cardigans
$3.95 to $25.00
N
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Enioy FINE FOODS from ASP RIGHT NOW NW *id Up for the Holidays tool
ORDER YOUR
AO TURKEY
EARLY!
137WEEK STORE moults
Up 
Open Wed., Dec 22 until 8:00n 
"intim, Dec 23 until 8:00Open Fri., Dec. 24 until 6:00Closed All Day Christmas 
—
FANCY, YOUNG TURKEYS
OVEN-READY
20 LBS ty UPlb. 39c • • 16 TO 19 LBS.43'
Hams
SUPEP1 RIGHT ii To isHams FULLY COOKED (LI.)
11 TO 14 LS.Fruited Hams AVG
Canned Hams
Pork Sausage
ICEBERG
SOUTHERN
STAR
$HANK
obwriois
 6/
11 TO 15 LBS.
lb. 53c
UND/R 9 LBS.
lb. 57c
lb.
SMOKED LB. AVG. Portion 55SUPER (RIGHT ) Whole or Bu 12 TO 16 tt 
LB
LI
LB
CAN
$599
FRESH ARMOUR
PURE STAR 
I LS =ELL° 29.
BAG
- -
PSohratinokn
lb' 45C
PAJ;3:AIL )I 49' Stewing Hens 0:41 LS 39'
rii::111•41RonilialLAND 
READY _ _ _ _ _
PAX
LIL 55'69' Ducklings
Shrimp MID SIZE 
- - - ( IN 45') 5 DOILS. $219
Oysters EXTRA STANDARDS  PTIrll 79;CAS"), JOICN
N SPRAY STRAINED
Lettuce "BO 9 fo, 61. 4W3c48 SIZE mob Cranberry Sauce 1%"pf 1 9'
Tangernes ZIPPERi SKIN DOZ 35c 116prple Sauce FANCY 21:;444ZS.29°
FLORIDA-120-150 SIZE
OLD raamicimEDApples
Potatoes
Oranges
U 5 No
IDAHO BAKERS
JUICY
FLORIDA
LARGE
Cnrnnnuts mourning AS
4 Ls ruorcum lAO 49,
LB.
MESH BAC10
 8
2
Apples 40 1'
LS
BAG
65'
39c
29'
ourtland wine.p $3.79
Xmas Trees ( ) ( "nst'ils` )
Xmas Wreaths g, 99' $199
GREEN 99'
IS IN. sous
FANCY A
IDEAL FOR GIFT GIVING
Food Baskets
Cheese Boxes
cabs
Gift Certificates
1 
Also
1 95
a TO
FANCY
CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
WARACR
.
m$0 ,TED,
$50043
$289BOX
"—; — $S. $269
S100 uw. $500
wiftning Shortening ___11E.44 841
4 4
Swifts Prem MEAT ----NCHEON 12 02CANLUNCHEON  45'
lirtlest-0 Chicken rTglil' (tirt4.19tx 35t
Wrisley Soap ASSORTED
*VI '
Nortilern Tissue 
 3
Spic 8, Span Cleanar
nreft Detergent 4.1G 30'
nvn sonp 2 aks
omny soap SIZr
laeibrv Soars G.U.E.,Srr BARB
$ BARSPLIOT
!MAC?*
ROLL! /St
160Z 054
BOX R.
GIANT
PKG.
23' 2 LARGE
BABF
II , G. IINtoit'T 1.G. 304 MA:17
"It c
vgry Stlp
I.
•
nAt.11.,IM
evIr _
72'
29'
26'
23'
7211
26'
Xm
Pineapple Chunks A . 
Niblets Corn moat'AtiprIPH EL  2
Green Giant Peas  
 2
S. LS PLATESweet Potatoes CUT
ENGLISH
Walnuts( IllbA1129Tc sLi zG.E clE-L110.
Brazil, Mixed or Almonds
Woodburys Soap   2
Uncle Bens Rice OWYTED 2
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Zesta Crackers STRICTINAN _ _ _ _ _ _
NEW
CROP
IANE PARKER l' -LB.
fruit Cake 1"
DARK FRUIT CAKE -2 LB CAKE $1.49
0 Oa.
CAN
CANS
la-OZ.
CANS
114-0Z.
CAN
I LS
CELLO
29'
29'
39'
19'
49'
25'
45'
35'
25'
3-I-1.
249 395
Angel Food Ring a  IA. 39'
tompkin Pie JANE PARKER _ _ _ _ _ sItzing 39
Jane Parker• APPLE - CHERRY SapOR MINCE _ _ _ SIZE 49'
White Bread JANE 11-  LOA? ONLY /01. STILL wt
CRE§TWOOD ASSORTED
Choc I ,
Hafd as "CANDY
4 g)( 1 98
14-01.
SAO 29'
All, HI Comfy pa.IRA Istvg. -oSAO 35c
lk.„
Can 
WORTRICIT
4  • •-0114;
49 IFISAS
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-Bit
."sre sri PEG,:
or •
2 LOLA% 69c
Silverbrook Butter CREAMERYpo Llu.ERY 63'I 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
 
LS 59'
Mild Cheddar Cheese 
D1011.11IcElgIC 
LS 45'
Swiss Cheese .. La. 63'
Dial Soap COMPLEXIONSIZE
 2 BAR° 27°
la .1 A0 rfteciv• Through Saturday D•c•mb•r IS
fli DMA; • (berm/
•
,-ararrwasar;
